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-L r i ' ' ton. Kentucky 
Thur 
DEAD STOCK WANTED 
Call 
KENTUCKY RENDERING 
Phone 4866 P.duc^ ^ 
prompt Removal of Dead 8u«k 
\ n S a n i t a r y Tn i cVa 
\\\ P h o n e C h a r g e . Paid V j U, 
E 5 B 5 iltaroljall (Courier 
Vf estern Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper - Benton and Marshall Co«nty's Home Newspaper 
2—SECTION^-' A, / 
•r 
raid Circulation SeUs That Is r/ie 
A7nrf //ns \euspapert Offer* Customers 
NIL 
Heiton Kei\turku, Thursday, October S, 1950 
'ZHATIONAL NSW SPACER WEE K 
N t V V S p , 
DEAD ANIMALS 
pick up Large and small aninmbg, 
; l r e . l i a i n f e c t e d d a i l y . 
FARMERS TANKAGE 
a* Phone 3654 
A l l C h a r f M Paid 
IROGER FRIENOUDFJJ. 
|TH KROGER VALUES! 
GOOD QUALITY SWEET PEAS 
AvondalePeas8 i a n s 
ram Albert or Velvet 
Tobacco 10 t. #1 
GOOD Quality - 9 303 cans 
Green Beans #1. 
Kr t t t r — I I No. 2 Cans 
Hominy $1.00 
DILI. - F W Q T ^ 
P i c k l e s 5 f « 
Northern Toilrt 
Tissue 
COBBl.t.K — Top Quality — Good For Aa» IV 
P O T A T O E S 100 lb. a p p r o x w t J 2 * 
GOOD FIKM SoUd Heads 
Kraut Cabbage 
10 LB. Ue 
50 lb. bag 
PORTO R1CAN — U. 8. No. 1 ('.OLDEN VEU0W 
Sweet P O T A T O E S 3 pounds 
Yelluw. Fresh Slid Dry 
r> l i t . BAG 
Onions .$1.00 
Pascal. tartr (ml 
Celecy » 
TO \ 
trO/v VOH —/.V THE KEY TO ALL 
W? OE YOUR LtHERTIES 
b|W *"»«• ulml '* happening in thin tense 
BpftMlioently you act on the basis of 
L till dtttnnint <"> you and your children 
C J thf American Heritage of Freedom 
L»r«/«iper—functioning under the principle 
I il the Press—brings you that knowledge 
j, tkr selfish whims of dictators — Heart 
L - , dirflnllit. regularly, thoughtfully. He in 
Lbuledge it the key lo all your liberties. 
m_ I frazicr Selected As 
Vegatabl«lf uT t U V C M a i l 
3 
K. E. VANCE DIES 
g fflfceruvUlc, 
I si Muter P u -
tttU Countr by 
^ i AT PADUCAH HOME 
i l a i H I an i 
Romulous E i Rom i Vance, 78 
_ « B i j had been 15'eai s *»'• died at his home on 
b i t < coain'.it- Paducah Route 3, early Satur-
•ifcwn a l ia> morning September 30. HLs 
UK high- death c ame unexpectedly and 
»•'• attributed to heart disease 
• nc ':.e lie M r V a , " '< ' and family were 
t * n th, Ipok ' former Benton resident^ but had 
M reeelv-l^'cn residing In McCracken 
?ntage In county lor a number of years 
Community Participation In 
Fire Prevention Week Utged 
First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 2! 
c land 
Sav* ovtr J0% on a cwpta 
of n/ver . . . g»t yom 
Funeral services were conduct 
cd at the FUbeck-Cann Funeral 
tTlUlV TO Home Monday afternoon by the 
^ n i r n H Rev j J Gough, with burial in 
MNOt 1! N r w Benton cemetery. 
Besides his wife. Mrs. Nannie, 
lull? will be Vance, he Is survived by two 
loirs Hall on daughters. Mr^ Terrell Houser, 
OFFER 
CLOSES I 
SOON! 
GET YOUR 
P R I N C E S S 
• PATTERN 
S I L V E R W A R E 
^ ^ H t o'clock " ' Chicago and Mrs Joe Hardin. ,„ 
tartnf •: :-sldent Joppa Mo . two brothers. El-
and all nth- l s Vance, uf Brewers and HUKh 
Community participation ls 
urged In the annual observance 
of Flrf Prevention Week, Octo-
ber 8 through October 14 The 
week, which has been designat-
ed by Ooverner Earle C Cle-
ments. Is to be marked by ob-
servances of many kinds through 
out the state. 
The prevention of fires as a 
cause oil death In Kentucky Is 
of vital concern lo the state and 
county health department*, ac-
cording to Dr. Bruce Underwood, 
State Health Commissioner. Dur-
ing the year 1848. he pointed 
out. a total of 233 Kenlucklana 
lost their lives as a result of 
fires Many of these might have 
been saved If proper preventive 
measures had been taken 
By participating in the state-
wide observance of Fire Pre-
vention Week, It ls hoped that a 
more effective year round fire 
prevention program may be 
worked out and that peopie will 
become more alert to fire haz-
ards existing In their own com-
munity 
111 many communities Citizens 
Health Committees are working 
with the Fire Chiefs In planning 
and carrying out week's pro-
gram. 
One of the highlights or the 
week's observance In Kentucky 
wll be the broadcast of a fire safe 
ty program, emphasizing the 
need for freguent fire drills In 
the schools. The brbadcast, 
which Is planned for 9 a m CST 
on Tuesilav. October 10, will 
feature a statewide flredrlll In 
which It Is expected that more 
than 601.000 pupils and teachers 
will take part Plan to listen. 
Remember, fire prevention is 
an Important function of pub-
lic health. 
BAPT IST PASTORS 
CONFERENCE WILL 
MEET IN MAYFIELD 
The West Ky Baptist Pastors 
Conference will be held' at the 
First Missionary Baptist church 
in Mayfleld, October 10 at 10 a. 
* " be ptesent for Vance, of Mayfleld; one sister. 
ifortad yoM wt. uwpbli • » - « 
ponftd to*»r. H ym kHfT. ymmi 
| U N I T 1 
1 
HOI !0W 
i HUME 
mn 
f 
til I, | 00 
WITH rUNOt CAIO 
Mrs. John Cathacart, of Hazel 
fe| program has Kentucky 
Ear the occa&ion Pallbearers were Clark Hunt, 
let, fuse and u A Rudd. W. W Adams. Ro-
i>ert Joener. Harvey Johnson and 
adon Is a mem- rllwood Houser. 
IrtH committer 
Houston Is pro- PATSl ROBERTS IS CHOSEN 
Both are for » lU-Utl KADHK AT MI 'RRAY 
STtTH COLLEGE 
Seven cheerleaders have been 
(elected at Murray State to 
lead the cheering sections at 
Thoroughbred athletic contests 
» t » new annex durim' the 1950-51 sessions 
IJiaiut rhurch Tlvi.., chosen by the Student| 
ON XKW 
p n BILL BE 
'TBS WEEK 
The first part of the meeting 
will be devoted to a business 
conference and fellowship meet-
ing. 
The second part wilt consist of 
a sermon by the Rev Byron 
Culen, of Bandana, Ky. 
Officers elect of the conference 
are the Rev J. J. Qough, mod-
erator: the Rev Robert Moore, 
assistant moderator: the Rev. J 
W. Crowley, clerk. 
All pastors, evangelists and 
missionaries are urged to at-
tend. 
T R E N D 
2 Jge. boxes 31c 
BLU-WHUJ 
pkg.lOc 
VACUUM PACKED 
FRENCH BRAND Coffee 
KROGER COFFEE 
rER OUR BIG 
, 5 0 0 ° ° 
fQUAINTED CONTEST 
i 
V . " 0 * 5 r O O O 00 Cosh ^ ' 1 0 , 0 
* 1 , 0 0 0 0 0 C o $ h >2,000* 
' 2 5 0 * » C « i h 
N«*t 1000 Prizes: MO" Cosh "SSr 
UQQUQOFFU ROT WW mn 
|M4sh<- today, 
'•We walls 
' «•» annex be-
««o and for 
Organization Include two seniors 
two sophomores and three fresh 
men. 
Seniors are Patsy Roberts of 
"» was itopped I Benton and Norma Davidson, of 
« i « l of steel Camden. Tenn. 
Sophomores are Diana Otto, of 
» addi a lot to ] Paducah and Hazel Prather, of 
the North Sebrre Ky. 
This neu Freshmen are Bonnie Lester, 
City Hall ,)f Cadiz. Ky . Ann Jones of Kut 
aide wltfi tawa and Tom Fergerson. of 
• Owensboro. Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge Woods, 
Jr., of Calvert City, are the 
parents- of a daughte, born Sat-
urday, Sept. 30 at Riverside 
hospital In Paducah. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rease York, of 
Route 1, are the parents of a 
daughter, Clara Joyce, born oi).| 
Wednesday, October 4th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thweatt. of 
Route 1, are the parents of a 
daughter, Mallnda Kay, born on 
Sunday. October I. 
Mr and Mrs. Roy E. Barlow, 
of Route 7, are the parents of a 
daughter, horn Sunday. October 
1. 
Mr and Mrs. Berble Knight, 
of .Hardin Route 1. are the par 
ents of a son, born October 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor, 
of Route 1. are the parents of 
a daughter, born October 2. 
A daughter was born to the 
Rev. and Mrs. Leslie Lee In Mur 
ray on Saturday. September 30. 
They are former n-sldents of 
Hardin. 
M r t . Lt. James A. Harris of Boaz, 
1 " I" r-s Mi.T1" "* ln on,! °f the most heroic and 
^ J w J . " ryr twd In the Korean war. The tall 
" machin. 1 flve m w i into enemy territory, 
* hi, v^ , f " , n d «0 North Korean* 
^ ^ M n h l ^ 1 • c t i 0 D expected to earn high 
i w l z S M may win Kama the covet«d 
MrtaJ of Honor, 
TWO BENTON MEN ARE 
UNDERGOING RECRUIT 
: TRAINING AT GREAT LAKES 
Two Benton men, Billy J. Qll-
liam. airman recruit. USN. son 
of Mr and Mrs. O E Ollllam, 
and Bobby O Elklns, seaman 
recruit, U8N, son of Mrs Reed 
Jones of «00 West Pine St. 
are undergoing recruit train-
ing at the world's largest Na-
val Training Center, " — ' 
I Lakes, Illinois. 
Oreat 
Benton Chapter O. E. S. Calls 
Special Meeting For October 12th 
COLEMAN OVERBY DIES IN 
DALLAS. TEXAS ON 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
Coleman Overby, a Church of 
Christ minister, died suddenly In 
Dallas, Texas, Thursday Sept. 21 
after suffering a heart attack. 
He was on a fishing trip In Dal-
las when he became ill. 
Funeral and burial services 
were conducted Sunday ln Mur-
ray. The body wos also at the 
Linn Funeral Home in Ilenton 
an hour Saturday afternoon. 
He had conducted meetings at 
the Benton Church of Christ, 
and was a former resident of 
Murray where he had held a 
pastorate. 
At the time of his death he 
held a pastorate ln Dallas and 
only recently held a series of 
meetings at Almo, near Murray. 
Mrs. Ervln Linn, of Benton la 
a stster-ln-law of Mr Overby, 
SAMUEL BRTEN DIES 
WEDNESDAY 
FUNERAL RITES TO BE 
I1KI.D VT BKTHLKHKM. 
CHURCH SATURDAY' 
Funerr! services for Samuel 
I Sam I Graham Brien, K2 years 
of age. Who died rtUi's home 
In the Rosebower community on 
Paducah Route 4, Wednesday, 
will be held at the Bethlehem 
church Saturday. Burial by 
Filbeck Cann will ho made In 
the church cemetery. 
The body win he al the Fl'l 
heck - Clann funeral hjome until 
II 00 A. M., Friday morning and 
will then lie removed to his | 
residence. 
Hesidet his wife. Mrs. Jessie 
Brlen. he Is survived by one 
daughter. Mrs. Jack Williams. 
Paducah Route 4; Tour sons, 
Horace and (Iran Brlen. of Jack 
son. Tenn : Elmer O Brlen, of 
Rentnn Route 1. and Joe Brlen, 
of Lamont, 111.; one brother, R. 
L. iBel>> Brien, of C.dvert City; 
two sifters. Mrs. Delia Norman, 
of Calvert City, and Mrs. Em 
ma Hamm. of Memphis. 
WHIPPLE WALKER OF 
AURORA WILL SERVE 
A special meeting of the Ben-
Chapter OES No. 305 will be held 
at 7:30 p. m. October 12th. 
The purpose of the meeting ls 
to complete business for the 
year and to Install the new of-
ficers. 
Mrs. James Faughn, Worthy 
Matron and Roy Emerlne, Wor-
thy Patron will serve In the East 
at the business meeting. 
The following is a list of the 
newly elected and appointed of-
ficers : Mrs. Eva Ridings, Wor-
thy Matron; Grady Ridings, Wor 
thy Patron; Mrs Lois Emerlne, 
Associate Matron; J L Emerlne, 
Associate Patron; Mrs Geneva 
Hatcher, Conductress; Mrs Beu-
lah, Associate Conductress; Mrs 
Bess Holland Secretary; Mrs. 
R. E. Bailey, Treasurer; Ernest 
Parrish, Warder; D, R. Malln, 
Sentinel: Mrs. Alberta Stalllns; 
Mrs. Mary Malln, Marshall; Mrs. 
Kate Landram, Chaplain. 
Miss Betty Lou Vaughn. Adah; 
Mrs. Mary Williams, Ruth; Miss 
Sue Melton, Esther; Miss Mau-
dellne Ross, Martha; Mrs. Jim-
my Goodman, Electa: Mrs. Ger-
trude. Flag Bearer; 
Mrs Margaret Whitehouse. of 
Aurora Chapter, will serve as 
installing officer, Mrs. Mary 
Malln, Marshall; Mrs. A. Stal-
llns, Organist; Mrs. Mayme Lov-
ett. Chaplain; Mrs Maybelle 
Walker, Aurora Chapter, will be 
jthe Installing warder and Mr. 
Walker, Grand Patron or District 
18 will serve as Installing Sen-
tinel 
CALVERT CITY WOMAN'S 
CLUB IS HELD WITH MRS. 
HERMAN HAMMER SEPT. 25 
Mrs. Herman Hammer was hos 
tess to the Woman's Club in Cal-
vert City Monday afternoon, 
with the president, Mrs John 
Howard presiding over the meet-
ing. 
Mrs. Euel Harper was select-
ed to serve as vice-president. Re-
ports were outlined' and discus-
sions given on recreation and 
safety programs by Mrs D. W. 
8tory. 
The major lesson on "Home 
Light'' was presented by Mrs. W. 
R. Draffen and Mrs J M. Solo-
mon. Mrs. John Matheney was 
enrolled as a new member 
Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames M. J. Draffen, J. S. 
Hoover, Bert Elam. Kathryn 
King, Mary Frannlln, Harry 
Barnhlll, Benny Walker, Claud 
Dees, John Matheney. Vernon 
4-H CLUBS OCTOBER 
MEETINGS SCHEDULED 
The following ls a schedule of 
4-H club meetings which will 
be held ln Marshall County dur-
ing the month of October. 
October 6, Falrdeallng, Olive, 
Unity, Aurora; October 9. Oak 
Level, New Harmony, Oftober 20, 
Calvert Ctly; October 11, Palma. 
Ollbertsvllle, Brlensburg; Octo-
ber 12, Sharpc; October 13. Brew 
ers Hardin. Church Grove 
All meetings are to be held ln 
the mornings. The program will 
be on Forestry. 
INFANT DAUGHTER OF MR. 
AND MRS. WILSON HENSON 
HI K IKD FRIDAY AT H A M L E T 
Graveside services for Rebecca 
Jean Henson, the Infant daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Wilson Hen-
son, of Route 4. were held Fri-
day Sept 29 by the Rev. Buron 
Richardson, at the Hamlet ceme-
tery. 
Grandparents surviving are 
Mr and Mrs. Allie Henson of 
Route 4, and Mr and Mrs Ches-
ter Downing, of Route 1. 
Duckett. Jack Ray, J. C. Llndsey, 
John Howard. J M. Solomon, 
Euel Harper, L. E. Wallace, Maud 
Barnes and John Overby. 
Misses Sunshine Colley, Home 
Demonstration Agent, Mamie 
Johnson and' the hostess. 
Band Director I s Secured For 
New Band At Benton High School 
ANOTHER SMALL CROWD 
IS ON HAND FOB FIRST 
MONDAY TRADE DAY 
Monday was the regular first 
Monday court and trade day, bui 
like others for the past several 
months, the crowd was small 
and trading was light. 
Usually the first Monday ln 
October Is well attended, but 
many farmers were busy attend-
ing to hay and other crop* and 
this kept many at home. 
Only a small amount of stock 
was offered for sale or trade. It 
was noted however, that coon, 
fox, and 'possum hound buying 
and selling was the leading 
trade talk of the day. One deal 
er reported bringing eight to 
town, leaving five t t home. 
William Havel, a student of 
the Murray State College Music 
department, has been secured 
to organize and direct a band at 
the Benton High School. 
He will be ln Benton for two 
days earh week and will attend 
college the other days. 
The hiring of the band direc-
tor for Benton High climaxes a 
drive begun by Benton citizens 
a few days ago to secure money 
for the purpose of organizing a 
band at the high school. 
Through the efforts of the var 
ious civic clubs and the Parent 
Teachers Association and other 
civic leaders enough funds were 
acounted for to go ahead and 
begin the organization of a high 
•chool band. 
SPECIAL SECTION IN 
GREEN THIS WEEK . . . 
This week the Marshall 
Courier ls pleased to bring 
to Its readers a complete 
Green section devoted to 
Keeping Marshall County 
Green this winter with 
Cover Crops. 
Through the coopera-
of the Soil and Agricultur-
al agencies, the advertise 
ers and others we have 
tried to make a complete 
and Informative section 
printed ln Green Ink ln 
keeping with the thought 
of growing green cover 
crops to protect Marshall 
County soil. 
We of the Courier want 
to thank those who have 
helped make this section 
possible 
(Old Kodger's Kolumnl 
QUITE A BIT OF BIBBING 
was forthcoming about last 
week's Joke about the Negro 
truck driver and with the pic-
ture of Governor Clements look 
ing right at the paragraph. No 
connection was meant- It was 
Just one of those things that 
happen In newspaper make-up. 
4-H Achievement 
Day Held Saturday 
WHETHER WE LIKE THE 
Whole or any part of Gov. 
Clements' administration or not, 
we must admit that he and 
Commlsloner Henry Ward have 
done a lot for our county.' We 
have not been Ignored In road 
building as we have the new | 
black-top road running West, 
rebuilding of the Benton-Brew 
ers section, rebuilding and wide-
ning of 68, the finishing of the 
Brlensburg cut-off on 68. to-
gether with other project* ln the 
making. 
SEW WHAT?—Shapely Buiu^ 
Vaeger models a home-made 
oathing suit Admitting that the 
scant suit required very little 
sewing on her part. Bunny sty a 
•he'll wear the costume a. th» 
inrted Cerebral Palsy Assert-
ion's teneflt faahion show.1 
FIRST FORESTRY 
AFIELD DAY TO BE 
HELD OCTOBER 10 
THEN FROM HENRY WARD'S 
Conservation Department we 
have had numerous and fine lm 
provemeat* to both State Parks. 
Including the new half-millllon 
dollar hotel, cottages and oth-
er buildings. All of these are 
Improvements worthwhile and 
add greatly to our county's at-
tractions and to the whole of 
West Kentucky. We are proud 
of these added Improvements. 
Governor Clements and Henry 
Ward are both West Kentuck 
lans and under them we have 
Thursday October 19, the first 
Marshall County Forestry field 
day will be held at the Olenn 
Morrison farm on the bottom 
road, near the old McCain School 
site 
Bob Rider, County Forester 
announced that the program 
starting at 10:00 a. m. will In-
clude exhibits, demonstrations 
and contests. He stated that 
many valuable prl es would' be 
awarded ln sawing and fhopplng 
contests. 
Farmers, particularly those 
owning woodland, are urged to 
attend. More details about the 
received a fair share of money . program will be published later 
spent for state Improvements. | 
OBSTETRIC CLINIC TO BE 
NO DOUBT BUT WHAT THE I ADDED TO FACILITIES 
Governor Is headed for the U. 
S. Senate. What will happen to 
us then will depend geatly upon 
who succeeds him and If such 
men as Henry Ward are retained 
In Frankfort. It has been a 
good Job thus far. We can only 
hope lt continues. We have not 
been Ignored during the past 
four or five years and we hope 
someone Interested ln West Ken 
tucky may continue as heads of 
our state government. 
THE FUTURE OF THIS PART 
of the state ls Just beginning, 
and to many of us lt has not yet 
dawned upon us the possibilities 
or prospects of the future. It 
ls not easy to foretell what our 
two state parks may look like 
10, 20 or more year^ from to-
day. It depends a whole lot 
upon who ls In charge of these 
things at Frankfort. We may 
look back some day and wish 
we had Governor Clements and 
Commissioner Ward back ln the 
state capltol. 
GOVERNOR CLEMENTS HAS 
--been one of the moat enthusi-
astic Governors Kentucky has 
ever had for better roads and 
improved state panes, ana ac-
cording to flgurm he presented 
at the meeting held at Gilberts-
vllle !ast week, the Investments 
are paying off. Out-of-state vis-
itors who now are attracted to 
Kentucky are paying a large per 
eentago of the money required 
for such purposes. And, we are 
Just beginning to attract visitors 
from everywhere. 
WE ARE NOT GETTING THE 
Idle rich, the millionaire play 
boy and never will. This type 
goes to Bermuda, to Europe, or 
takes a trip to Rio. We are 
playing hosts to the retired busi 
nessman. the one hundred thous-
and or three hundred thousand 
dollar fellow, or the person who 
Is still active and want* to play 
during vacation. In fast, 
OF DR. G. C. McCLAlN 
Construction was Degun this 
week on a new addition to the 
offices of Dr. G. C. McOaln. 
The new addition will be used 
as an obstetric clinic In connec-
tion with his present offices. 
tourist business"—the person who 
really spends his money, but de-
mands country ham and red gra 
vy, baked beans, French fried 
spuds, and bull-dog gravy. Some 
thing that will "stick to the ribs" 
after a day ln the open on Ken 
tucky Lake. Instead of Man-
hattans, a tin cup is much bet-
ter when using Kentucky spring 
water. A gourd Is not altogeth-
er out of place because it Is a 
different way of serving tea— 
and that's what most folks 
want—something apart from 
what may be had at home and 
at thousands of other place*. 
Marshall County 4-H Clu • 
Achievement Day was held Sat 
urday, September 30 at the Ben 
ton School. County I'rojec. 
Champions recognized were. 
Clothing, Mary Brooks Tyner, 
Room Improveni..m, lionna Ka 
Owens; Housekeeping, Linda Do 
le; Canning, Carol Ruth Tynes 
Charm, Lannette Howard; Con 
Paul Blagg; Poultry, Charles £ 
Collins, Swine. Donnle English 
Dairy, Jackie Oordon; Beef, Jo 
Edd Mlnter; Oarden, Itonnl 
Doyle; Tobacco, Johnny Parkei 
These county champions wl l 
represent Marshall County I 
the District Achievement Da 
held ln Paducah October 17. 
Other Marshall County 4 Her. 
who attend the District Meet 
Ing will represent Marsha 
County In Slate and Natloiv. 
contests. 
They are: Beth Uo.u, Girls Re 
cord, Achievement and Leadci 
ship, Paul Blagg, Boy:, Recorc. 
Achievement and Leadership 
Thelma Doyle, Home Qrouna i 
Beautlflcatlon. 
Lanette Howard, Frozen Fooda 
Paul Blagg, Soli and Wate • 
Conservation; W. W Sheinwel . 
Jr.,, Forestry. 
FORMK.lt COUNTY WOMAN-
DIES WEDNESDAY, OtT . 4, 
IN ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 
Word was received this wee.': 
by relatives here stating tha; 
Mrs. Mae Lamb Gibson, 66, hail 
died at her home in Erie, P a , 
Wednesday morning. 8h - wa i 
a former resident of this coun-
ty. Funeral and burial service I 
were held ln Erie, 
^Surviving are, a son. llarr • 
Leasure, of Cleveland, Ohio; ', 
sisters. Mrs. Clay Henson, o ' 
Benton, Mrs. Dave Walker, o ! 
Route 6, and Mrs. CalUe Cox, «'-
Detroit: one brother. Hard" 
l.aml>. of Decatur. III. 
FISH AND WHALE TALX8 
i By The Fishy Editor 
There are no whale stories mi 
far thla week, other than an in-
direct one about Clint Anderson 
landing a huge catfish as "lonk 
as your leg." 
Reports are that pikie are lie* 
ginning to bite below the Dam. 
last year the Fall season a s i 
a good one for pike, and with 
some clear, cool weather, thl i 
year's catch ought to be good. 
From over Big Hear Creek-
way, Major McFarlaild reports 
crappi are hltlngA-Ng ones too. 
and a few stripers are being1 
caught. 
Water in the lake Is atill low, 
but Is clearing up from the ex-
cessive rains. 
local anglers have lieen Hay-
ing for several days that they 
are getting "an appetite" to be-, 
gki trying 'em out as winter 
draws on and as they begin to 
think of winter draws on. 
Jury Lists Named 
For October Term 
SHORT TERM OF COURT 
ANTICIPATED BY 
COURT OFFICIALS HERE 
The fall term of Circuit Court 
will begin here on Monday Oct. 
26th. 
A short term Is scheduled by 
the Court officials. 
The following Is a list of names 
from which will be selected and 
empaneled the Orand Judy to 
serve during this term: Will Eg-
ner, O. A. Cope, Rudy Gardner 
Cecil Dunnlgan, Reed W. Oay, 
R. C. Riley, Noland Wyatt. E. 
H. Lents, Fred Dees. Lon Jar-
vis, Ambrose Henson, A. J. Duke, 
Hurley Bondurant, Carl Lovett, 
Harry Henson, Rudy Brooks, 
Will Dexter, Mrs. Jack Oatlln. 
J. Cleve Johnson, Solon Collie, 
are getting the "cr**m * i theWayne Bumham, Joe O. Dunn, 
Will Barefleld, John Lee 
2 The list of names follow* 
from which Petit Jurymen will 
be chosen to serve during the 
fall trem of Circuit Court: 
Frank Kennedy, Max Locker, 
Earl Hall. M. B. Fiser, Boss Dunn, 
Lanlce Wasburn. Rastus I,ow-
ery. Lex Filbeck, Clinton Yates, 
GUlard Creason, Hollic TTeas 
Eugene Houser. Luther Hill, J 
Burnett Dunn, Arthur A Oakley. 
Marvin Duncan, Dennis Cope. 
Boone D. Lyles, Rollle Byers, Ol-
lce Mason. Joe Lofton, Jim 
Barnes, Clint Story. Bart Ivcy, 
Elmer Davis, Rollle James Jack-
son, Ophus Jones, R B Provlne, 
Willie Gllsson, Ed Barker, Clete 
Castleberry, Charlie English, 
Clarence Thompson, Orb Ma-
lone, Baz W. Arant, Raymond Borden. 
h i 
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l he Marshall Courltr Rent on, Kentuelci 
Benton. Kentucky Thursday. Homemakers News T H E M A R S H A L L C O U R I E R 
HALS 
, n d P E R S O N A I 
Publisher W. M. WYATT, Editor 
day Of Kac/t IFeeA At 1103 Poplar Street, Benton. Ky. 
,1 NIGHT 3161 
correspondents and authors of articles on state and national lssues.to-
„ articles, do not necessarily express the policies of this newspaper, and no re-
statements made therein Is assumed by The Marshall Courier and IU publishers. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rogers aw 
son. Tommy, of Bomervllle, Tet.i 
spent the weekend in Bentui 
with her parents, Mr. and Mri 
Guy Caldwell. 
D. A Ashcraft returned Thur. 
day of the past week from j 
three month Michigan trip. 
Mrs. Carl Jenkins and Prat 
Petway of Route 2 were Prlds] 
shoppers In Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wiley anc 
children, of Calvert City Routi 
2, were shopping visitors In Bet. 
ton Friday 
Mr and Mrs. Lonnle Nlmmo 
of Route 4, were shopping vUl 
torts In town Friday. 
„ „ of Route 
Thursday-
^Icfcson, o f 
«tlng »" ^ e 
CORRECTIONS CHEERFULLY MADE WHEN A TTBNTION 18 CALLED TO ERROES 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
MARSHALL COUNTY. lYr. _ 
JACKSON PURCHASE AREA 
tCTSIDE JACKSON PURCHASE 
WEMBER OF: 
KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
VATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
WEST KY. PRESS ASSOCIATION daughter 
Bryant. of 
removed 
to their 
, sn opera 
01 tonsils 
Entered as 2nd Class Matter May 30, 1937, At The Post Office At Benton, Ky. Under The Act Of 
March 3. 1879 
Looking At Life n ^ itood*** 
t A l lW" a n a 
Pol NW J ° h n " 
uniting her 
• Fletcher 
n^ Und is »i*n<?-
£ l„ paducah 
juployed 
a! Route 7, 
r^nwis during 
In Korea, the stay-at-home citizens have an 
opportunity to do a good deed for the war-
riors. 
The Red Cross Is badly ln need of plasma 
for the fighting men. If all able bodied per-
sons would donate a pint of blood, many 
more soldiers would come back alive from the 
front Visit your Red Cross now. 
SENTENCE SERMON — But If ye forgive not 
men of their trespasses, neither will your 
Father forgive your trespasses. 
Now that the hunting season Is on here Is 
a little advice for those that get foot blisters. 
Many a hunting trip has been cut short by 
foot blisters. 
Before you start out, assuming you are a 
tenderfoot, rub the Inside of your socks with 
plain old yellow laundry soap. Put plenty of 
9oap over the spots where you are most like-
ly to get blisters. We've been told that It posi-
tively will prevent any blisters. 
WISE WORDS — In making our decisions, 
we must use the brains that Ood has given 
us. But we must use our hearts which he al-
so gave us. t Fulton Oursler) . 
PARTING THOUGH T — Let us refuse to fall 
Into the bad habit of doubting and fretting. 
A recent news story from Bradford. Eng-
land, tells of a magicians catching a .303 cali-
ber bullet, traveling at full speed- ln his 
teeth. • 
Frank Harris, a Bradford policeman and 
amateur magician, said the trick he perform-
ed had been done before with a .22 caliber bul-
let, but neveh with the larger .303. 
Illack or brown suede. 
The bullet was fired from a standard rifle 
by a British army officer at a distance of 25 
yards. The stunt was witnessed by 1,000 mem-
bers of the International Brotherhood of Ma-
gicians. 
The bullet was retrieved from between the 
teeth of Policeman Harris. 
Oreen. of 
in Benton 
L- jfcwsome, of 
i visitors in Ben 
iwekend. 
Voce He«th, of 
j. were vlsl-
rmw 
Hi Route 3, was 
. go business. 
The story neglected to say so, but we pre-
sume th:>t Mr. Harris was not wearing store 
bought teeth. 
Anyway, it's a more exciting stunt than 
pulling rabbits from a hat' 
JOKE OF THE WEEK 
"Did you see the stork that brought me 
Daddy?" 
"Only his bill, son, only his bill." 
With more and more young men being 
called Into service and sent to the front lines 
Soil Conservation Notes MORGAN. T R E V A T H A N & GUNN 
Insurance Agency 
F I R E — A U T O M O B I L E — L I F F 
Truck Insurance a Specialty 
Phone 2151 
A L L KIHDS OF INSURANCE 
X Ouy Caldwell 
staid visitors In 
A GENERAL INSPECTION-!-
manding general of the Stta Arm 
American and South Korean trooi 
front by Gen. J. Lawton Collins, 
to rigidly formal stateside inipei i 
" ' « generals praised tt 
Pat Brown, Hardin, built two terraces last 
week to stop an erosion problem in a seed 
plot of Ky. 31 Fescue. Deep gullies were wash-
ing out between the rows where they ran 
straight down the slopes to a natural draw. 
Sod In the draw Is holding the soil there and 
presenting a gully. 
By using a bush and bog disc on the old 
fescue below the terraces Brown hopes to 
work ln the gullies and get a seedbed. Then 
he Is going to reseed the area on the contour 
with the terraces. Scott DeMyer, SCS, helped 
Brown with this work. > 
R. E. Ford, Scale, worked ou( a complete 
soil and water conservation farm plan last 
month with my help. 
" I always sow a winter cover crop on my 
tobacco land," said Ford. 
.Ford Is practicing good woodland manage-
ment on seven acres of woods. Livestock do 
hot graze and trample the young trees. A new 
stock barn Is to be built soon by selecting and 
cutting only those mature trees which are 
reLufy for harvest. 
Ezra Beale, Aurora, became a cooperator 
with the Marshall County Soli conservation 
District last month. His farm plan contains 
thirteen soil and water saving practices or 
treatments. 
Rev. J. K. Blrdsong, Calvert City, said, " I 
am going to quit cultivating this small three 
acre field. There is no practical way to keep 
the water that falls on that old hill there for 
coming down on It and washing gullies. A di-
version ditch here would take up so much of 
the field that there would not be enough 
left to fool with ln row crop. So I am sowing 
It ln Ky. 31 Fescue and ladlno clover." 
O.' L. Faughn, four miles west of Hardin, 
has seeded fifteen acres of fescue. 
Fescue and annual crops such as vetch, 
crimson clover, and the small grains are going 
to make a large part of Marshall County 
green this winter. Besides that they will save 
topsoil, fertilizer, and put dollars in the far-
mer's pockets. 
. B. L Trevathan 
dlit Saturday. 
Benton 
T H E A T R E 
MAYFIELD 
Greater Movie Season Is Here 
Saturday Only October 7 
Children 12c — Adults 14c til G p. 
m. — Children 12c — Adults 40r 
after 6 P. M. 
Mr. Farmer 
Serial Chapt. 2 King of the Rock 
Contlnous showing from 11 a.m. 
etmen" 
Plenty of Power! 
Each of the 8 great Dodge truck engines 
gives you power aplenty—top economy, 
too. That m because you get an engine 
that's "Job-Ratnl" to fit your hauling 
needs . . . one that's jam-packed witn 
money-saving, long-life features. 
T H E A L A M E I 
? features s impl l 
f raming and H| 
I f l oor slab is lal 
covered with cj 
carpeting. 
A s is usual ij 
ment, sprage d 
important, and 
vided f o r in thj 
"? A large walk-i] 
S cated in the hal 
tibule, three c l 
in the hall and 
bedroom*. 
The dining rd 
ly a part of t o 
space is also 
/ Plans call fd 
ior finish of aid 
The dimenaid 
feet by 24 feed 
square feet, » 1 
ed at 11,847 cuU 
For further 
A L A M E D A , w j 
ning Bureau, S 
service to you on | 
iu to discuss your | 
SUN. and MON. OCT. 819 
Matinee Sunday Starting 1:30 
ASTAIRE 
RID 
SKELT0N 
VMMUIN 
HINAN WYMN 
AHiNE DAHL 
^(Membership 
otnino 
0*0x9*0 
( •Jno «.m 
II'CMIJIO Cartoon and News 
TUES. and WED. OCT- 10-11 
Shows 7:00 and 9:00 P. M. 
Plenty o f P e r f o r i n ^ 
In city trafllc <*• on the 
open road, you1!] eai*v 
performance plui'. EAKVQ-
trucka a r e f t tor ^ 
eaav handling, too! You caa 
turn 'em in shorter circlae, 
back 'em up and park am 
faster—with leaa effort. 
Cartoon and Sports Membership in for lifetime. 
M U T U A L , THI/RS and FRI. OCT. 12-13 
Shows 7:00 and 9:00 P. M. 
D E A D - A R R i V L 
Now! gyrol Fluid Drive! 
Available .a >11 14-, , . , „ 
medel». low.rt upkeep c.it., , , . ! • „ „ 
life. A tit we l«f IntereiHng Plaid Drive 
boeldet. 
( F I R E ) ( A U T O ) P l e n t y L a * i i P r i c e ! 
With all thair extra value, Dodge "Jok RaUdr 
trucka are pnoad with the luweit. Coma in 
and auk us ta airaw you a truck that will atart 
saving you money the day you buy it! 
Q U A L I T Y B U I L D I N G M A T ! 
BUILD THROUGH 
freas Lumbe 
^ Foundation to Roof W< 
*2J01 
D O D G E $ 0 T I U I N C S J F E F C * I T * 
Benton Auto Exchange 
10th a n d M a i n , St, 
Representing world's largest automobile insurance company — selling 
Kentucky's lowest priced auto policy. ' " > Cartoon and News 
B e n t o n , Ky . 
I hall Courier Hen ton. Kentucky 
•ntlre 
LOOK SMART BE SMART ers club Ibursdxij. 
cah ind 
• "Hftmo 
FOR' 
Young Men and Men 
K DRESS 
M r TROUSERS 
Mr and Mrs. W. T. Botwrlght 
Of Gllbertivllle Route 1, were 
visitors In town Wednesday. 
Marshall Peck, of Route 6. 
was a Benton visitor during the 
past week end. 
he pro 
lunshim-
r> Mrs 
Hljt'k ur brown tiuede. 
• QUALITY r ^ 
• WHITE / * 
•BROADCLQTH 
Gabardine 
Sharkskin 
Cords 
W o r s e s 
Flannels 
in a f a l l - t i m e 
•nk Culp. of 
i Wl* rs Ui 
• ml ion. of 
• n It Benton Coverts 
10«r Caldwell 
•at vttltors In 
A C E N E R A L I N S P E C T I O N — L t - G e n Walton H Bright Fall Irridescents Shades 
BOTANY TROUSERS 
olio WOVEN MADRAS 
OXFORD WEAVE and 
FINE PRINTS 
il L ltmthan 
T R U B E N I Z E D 
C O L L A R 
For longer wear, J ty le assurance , and 
fo rm f i t t ing smar tness—i t ' s ARCHDALE 
the qual i ty sh i r t at a n a m a z i n g new low 
price. A R C H D A L E white broodcloth 
shirts come in r e g u l a r ^ M U ^ 
co l l a r s—regu la r and F r e n f l i n W ? * 
A R C H D A L E also features 
madras , oxford weave, and f ine 
pr ints in a var ia t ion of ^ ^ 
colors and col lar styles. C J Q R 
Sizes 14 - 17. Sleeves I 7 
FAST COLORS 
Popular Priced 
Q U A L I T Y 
B U T T O N S 
MEN'S TROUSERS 
MEN'S SHOES ARCHDALE I)HESS SHIHTS, solid, fey, 2.29, 2.49 and 2.95 
One Lot 
MEN'S WHITE UK ESS SHIKTS. special 2.29 
Men's N e w Fa l l 
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts, plaids, solids, 2.95, 3.95 
Men's N e w Fal l , Assorted Colors 
Corduroy Sport Shirts with knitted bottom 5.95 
Men's N e w Fal l , Assorted Colors 
10 Pet Wool Sport Shirts, knitted bottom 6.95 
Men's Fancy 
Dress Shirts, solids and stripes 1-9X 
Met i s Whi te 
Archdale Dress Shirts, fr. cuff, collar staves :i.9.> 
Men s 100 Pel. Wool Hand Woven, With Italian Sleeve*, Harris Tweed Topcoat #42.50 
Men's 100 Pet., Raglan Sleeve 
Wool Tweed Topcoat #39.50 
Men's New Fall 1»0 Pet. All Wool "GRIFFON" 
Gabardine Topcoat #49.50 
Men's Gabardine, l-onj and Regular; Grey, Brown. Green 
Fall Topcoats #34 50 To #39.50 
Men's Solid Colors, 3 patch pocket, Oabarine. Flannel 
New Fall Sport Coats #12.95 to #17.95 
Men's New Fall SPECIAL 
Griffon Sport Coats #27.50 
Police And Firemen's Shoes 
Strongly reinforced with heavy soles 
and built for miles and miles of com-
fortable wear — — 
Plenty of Power! 
Each of the 8 great Dodge truck engine* 
givMvoa power aplenty—top economy, 
too. That M t*H-»u*e you get an engine 
that':* "Job-Rat<ii" t«> tit your hauling 
needs . . . one that's jam-packed with 
money-uaving, long hte featurea. 
With Double Leather Sole 
wear and nod-slip rubber 
for longer 
• heels 
Dress And Sport Oxfords 
Made for he.-men by a nationally 
known firm — Nunn-Bush Co. A good 
buy at 
16.95 
In men's new fall styles. Avalable In 
both plain and moccasin type toe. 
Price range from 
oininG 9*0.8>0 
Fall Dress and Sport Oxfords 
World's of wearable alue to be found 
In a Weyenberg Shoe that's made 
lo fit 
8.95 
Men's Dress and Sport Oxford 
Natural Bridge brand that has become 
so popular with gentleman now a-
days — - ' 
7.95 
ijvino urn 
a mo 
Plenty of PerforiUC*1 
In city traffic ur on the 
open rued. you'll • • f r ' 
performance plus' 
trucks ar* " W - W f o r 
easv handling. too! You » 
turn "em in shorter etfetaa. 
I »ck 'eui up and park em 
faster — with leas effort. 
E V I ? »I>-««*I cab 
"fanv j.-^jlar trui k' 
r * , n K « hrnk™ in the Indus 
' P"«t in« ind,p,nd.ntU on 
models - Jrton and up 
Slipover and Coat Style Solid and Fancy 
Men Fall 100 % Wool Sweats 
4.95 to 8. 
Men's Nw Fall 100 Pet Wool Double Reinforced Elbow 
Coat Style Sweaters 3.95 to 10. 
Plenty l » i i Pr ice! 
With all Lhav extra value. Dodge "Jot-RaUJ" 
fucka are p r o d with the iimwT Come in 
and uk us to ahew you a truck that will start 
saving you money the day you buy itl build t h r o u g h f h a 
eas Lumber Co N U I O A J B F C * * 
Auto Exchange Men's Hickok Wallets, 3.50, #5 plus tax Men's Hickok Belts , . . 1.00, 150, 2.00 '°undation to Roof We Have It 
Benton KENTUCKY MURRAY 
Benton, Ky« 
KENTUCKY 
wind-repellent «| 
with moutun dye 
... lined ihr 
v.' . ^  : . ' ! . . 
J s K , - :/T" 
' Vlll W. • - SSSSK'l 
- E g ® 
<,//Courier Benton. Kentucky Thurm 
P a J u c a l i 
D r y G o o d s 
Company 
BIG Utolmpson Shop News-. 
M L r ® _ „ , u> friend* GUui I the new. today. Oetob« 
S ^ s i t i n g With you Hi [ Well, everybody »round 
51 Lu||||orOutstanding Buy 
JUST 200 SMART 
NEW FALL DRESSES 
USUALLY 5.98 to 7.98 
NOW WHILE THEY LAS1 
[Men's Wear Shop A] 
Look of sky's 
Our Stock* for Fall are Now Complete 
You'll find this an outstanding collection 
of n$w fall dresses in both classic and 
dressy styles. You'll find all sizes! All in a 
great variety of beautiful fabrics . . . among 
which are rayon menswear, rayon woof mix-
tures, rayon crepes, rayon taffetas and 
faille. Whether you're looking for prints or 
solid colors, you'll find plenty to choose 
from. Come in early for first choice. Sizes 9 
to 115. 12 to 20 and I6V2 to 24'A. 
L i m i t e d Q u a n t i t y o f 3 . 9 8 £ ^ 
a n d 5 . 9 8 Dresses. A l l ^ j C 
W a n t e d Colors. A l l Sizes. * * 
I Pants £6.45 to £8.95 
X Shirts £279 to £4.95 
it Dress Shirts £1.98 to £3.65 
Jan Belts . . . 
H Coats 
IK 
1 Shoes 
ool Sweaters 
£1.00 to £2.50 
£14.95 to £19.45 
£4.95 to £15.95 
• £7.95 to $895 
£2.95 to £5.95 
f Hosiery 55c and 75c 
Shoes £3.08 to £9.25 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Duck Head Work Clothes 
S t y 7(/ee6 SPECIAL!'k Lookofsky 
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY! MEN'S WEAR 
OUR REGULAR 2.98 
ALL WML 
CARDIGANS 
CHECK THESE FEATURES: 
• 1 0 0 % P U R E V I R G I N W O O L . 
' B U T T O N H O L E S A R E M A D E W I T H 
R I B B O N B A C K I N G . 
' D O U B L E N E C K L I N E H O L D S ITS 
S H A P E A F T E R W A S H I N G . 
' B U T T O N S C A R E F U L L Y M A T C H E D 
T O C O L O R O F T H E S W E A T E R . 
' 1 6 L O V E L Y N E W S H A D E S . 3 4 - 4 0 . 
BIGGEST BUY FOR A DOLLAR! 
FAMOUS TILLY TYLER 
SANFORIZED BROADCLOTH 
BLOUSES 
r U 
rhe tailored shirt you love with skirts, suits and 
p * K * V ' Prlc. so low you'll surely want several. 
. T th«y c o m e l n tovely pink, blue, 
" w a l 1 « white, Sizes 32 to 38. 
JSS CREDIT COUPON BOOKS. You pay only 50c down 
$ 
2.59 EACH 
The temperature ca l 
way below zero, an | 
stay snug as an unsl 
sheep in this hale i 
hardy storm c o a t — « 
repeHent, wind-reals^ 
gaberdine and 100 p< 
lined throughout w i t ] 
alpaca, lapels of snug 
wide mouton—dye*1 t j 
col lar . 
Full length coal J 
Short coat, 
Biooks Shopi 
119 Braaday — May field 
Paducah -
D r y Goods 
Com p a n y 
S t y TiJeeJe 
SCORES TO CHOOSE FROM! WARM, PRACTICAL, SMART! 
JUNIORS', MISSES',TEENS' 
latarntttonal Undam 
un<l>r l L««n 
9y OR KtNNtTH 1. fOUEMIIH 
M.tth.w l«:MJ5; Mark 
RVADINO: 1 John ft 
Giving Yourself 
BOUGHT TO SELL FOR 
DOLLARS MORE! 
* T a i l o r e d styles 
* Dressy styles 
* Sinale breasted 
* D o u b l e breasted 
* Sharkskin 
* R a y o n G a b o r o n e 
* Strea (looks like 
s h a r k s k i n , feels s m r 
* Glen p l a i d s , checks 
THRILLING ARRAY OF COLORS 
Green, gray, wine, black. Jrs. & Misses sizes 9-15,10-20. 
1 0 % DOWN ON OUR EASY W Y A W A Y OR TIME PAYMENT PIANSI 
Lesson (or October I, 1050 
EVERY ONE IS A 
19.98 value! 
* P l e n t y of all w o o l coverts 
* P l e n t y of covertsheens 
* S o f t , rich-looking suedes 
* R a y o n gabardines 
* H a n d s o m e b o x y coats 
* F l a t t e r i n g f i t t e d coats 
* A l l w o o l interlinings 
* S t y l e d w i t h n e w pockets, collars, yokes 
* B e a u t i f u l l y tailored b y better manufacturers 
WONDERFUL VARIETY OF COLORS 
A l l the w a n t e d colors are included in this great sale. You ' l l f i n d 
g r a y , w i n e , green, t a u p e a n d b l a c k . J r . Misses a n d Teen sizes. 
New shipment just arrived 
SUITS 
I ^ H E N girl throws herself 
away on a man, she general-
ly takes pretty careful aim." 
That may be so; but more than a 
| »w parsons throw themselves clean 
• way without taking aim at all. 
^ hey amble through 
Jvfe, they do not 
t larch. They have 
I a personal five-
I e a r plans, not 
rven five • week 
<lans. They stum-It from one day 
to the next, they 
I ve from hand to 
t iouth. They care 
f >r nobody and few Or. Foreman 
«are, for them. They may be 
laund on Skid Row, living from 
cne handout to another, or they 
may be found in the Silver Spoon 
dub. with plenty of money but 
I o Idea how to spend It and hard-
ly enough energy to waste It. 
Kay Yes to Christ 
SO the*, question is not so much. 
Shall I give my life? The ques-
tion is. To what? To whom? For 
three' months these Bible studies 
consider "Growth in Christian Liv-
ing." All growth starts at some 
|)oint; and Christian growth starts 
«*< the point where the Christian 
pives himself to Christ and his 
cause. 
Consider what "commitment 
to Christ" means. It is not 
sentimental devotion to his 
memory, it is not singing songs 
about him or to him. (Not that 
such songs are wrong!) It Is 
not following a historical char-
acter, though Jesus was and is 
a real person. It Is saying "Yes" 
to Jesns Christ. It is giving one's 
highest devotion, one's first loy-
alty to the Son of Ood. » 
'It is devotion to the living Christ, 
ever-present; to the One whose 
leign Is destined to be ovei all. It 
Is devotion to Christ's cause; to 
his Kingdom, his control, his way 
life. It means growing into his 
mind; it means becoming more 
and more iike him, wanting to be 
like him. till at last Paul's words 
come true again: "For me, to live 
Is Christ." 
You Get More than You Give rIS a mistake to think that 11 one gives his life to Christ, then 
lie cannot give his life to anything 
else. The astonishing truth is, when 
a person first gives himself to 
Christ, he finds, that Christ gives 
back far more. Christians can be. 
and are. devoted scholars and busi-
ness men and mothers and doctors 
and farmers. The more truly one is 
committed to Christ, the better he is 
likely to be at his Job. whatevei 
It is 
<C«pyrlfht by tha International Coon 
el) of iUIIcioua Education on bthalf o 
06 Protoatanl denomination*. Balaaaci 
kr WWU Featsrts.) 
A Man Gives Himself 
OST people, however, do give 
themselves to something. 
3 'very man who amounts to some-
fiing, gives himself in one way or 
«nother. There was a college stu-
«ent once who practiced nineteen 
I ours a day on the piccolo. It was | 
said. Naturally he couldn't stay | 
In college at that rate, so they got 
• id at him. But he landed, as you 
I light expect, in one pf America's 
finest orchestras. 
If you want to succeed in mu-
sic, give yourself to music. If 
you want to succeed in a law 
course, give yourself to your 
books. Men usually give them-
selves to what they think Is of 
greatest value. Some give them-
selves; that is to say, they de-
vote themselves to their own 
comfort and happiness. 
That is cheap and selfish, of 
course, but there Is a kind of trans-
ferred selfishness which is almost 
£s common: giving oneself to one's 
family to the exclusion of every-
thing and every one else. A good 
fnan will love his family, a good 
mother her children, but there is 
a kind of ingrown family affection i 
and mother-love which is blind to | 
community needs. 
pown the River 
THERE are bad ways of giving oneself. A prophet once said of 
iCing Ahab, he sold himself to do 
evil. That is still done. Some give 
themselves up to liquor and gamb-
ling. « 
There havj been quite self-
less and tireless advocates of 
atheism, and communism, and 
fascism, and bad religions of 
all varieties. Men have worn 
themselves thin in the service ] 
of Hitler and of other tyrants. 
If the energy and persistence, for 
example, which is spent in trying 
to prevent the humane use of un-
wanted animals in medical re-
search, were spent in intelligent 
support of preventive medicine, 
how much better the world would 
be! 
y.L- ilia 
'''"•'•'"Jft • 'r 
i i P 
„ rMgfcr Kentucky T^hursday.^ctober 5> „Jfl 
p s o n Shop News -
(rknO*- Glad 
, with rou In 
the news today, October X 
Well, everybody around Dooms 
M l ] 
P f r i i l m j f 
Outstanding Buys 
n's Wear Shop Af 
lookofsky's 
tor Fall are Nou> Complete 
outstanding collection 
both classic and 
| l find all sizes! All in a 
( I fabrics . . . among 
/ear. rayon wool onix-
rayon taffetas and 
I're looking for prints or 
find plenty to choose 
f for first choice. Sizes 9 
and 16V* to 24V4. 
of 3 . 9 8 
sses. All 
A l l Sizes. 
$31 
7?ee4 SPECIAL! 
Nits #6.45 to #8.95 
Shirts $2 79 to #4.95 
Dress Shirts #1.98 to #3.65 
1 Belts #1.00 to #2.50 
111 . #14.95 to #19.45 
#4.95 to #15.95 
#7.95 to 5895 
i Sweaters . . . . #2.95 to #5.95 
(Hosiery . . 55c and 75c 
. #3.98 to #9.25 
SIADQL'A RTERS FOR 
Dock Head Work Clothes 
k L ookofsky 
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY! 
IR REGULAR 
111 WOOL 
RDKAK 
MEN'S WEAR 
m KENTUCKY 
Chapel church community en-
joyed a big basket dinner Sun-
day at the home of Rulus Van 
dergrifl and wile. The dinner 
w u aet tor Mr and Mrs. Odom 
Cunningham and Ott Cunning-
ham. Everybody seemed to 
have had a fine time together. 
They received around 200 pres 
ents. 
A revival began at Oak Level 
In a tent across the road Irom 
the Methodist church this week. 
I hope it la a good meeting. It 
Is being conducted by a Church 
ol Christ preacher, Lake Riley. 
We hope, many soul* are saved 
and believers are sanctified. 
Hilton Cole was killed a tew 
days ago In Detroit, and was bur 
led the past week in Clark's Rlv 
er church cemetery. 
Raymond Lylea got hurt last 
week when a hay fork tell on his 
head. He was carried to a May-
field hospital where he Is report 
ed doing fine. 
A Homcomlng was heldat the 
Clark's River church Sunday. 
A basket dinner was given at 
the home of aunt Frances Burk 
hart Sunday. 
Notice Please. T o the Judge 
of Marsahall county and to the 
Magistrate*—That road around 
Oak Level at the Old Union 
church site that lelave tseh Oak 
Level road and runs West by 
Doom's Chapel church and on 
to the rural highway at the 
Nyley Freeman place at the Mar 
shall county line needs gravel. 
Ing. People are stalling with 
cars when it rains. Ask the Mall 
carrier on Route 2. 
NEWS From 
O A K LEVEL 
A gospel meeting began Sun-
day at the Abe Parker place In 
Oak Level. The Church nf 
Christ preacher. Lake Riley will 
be In charge. Everyone Is In 
vlted. 
The community pie supper will 
be held at the schoolhou.se here 
Saturday night, October 7. Every 
one Is invited. 
Mrs. John Ivey, of Elva, is vis 
Itlng her daughter. Mrs Tom 
Carper at Oak Level. 
Daymon Dean Carper. Bobble 
McGregor, Jimmy and Tommy 
Smith were Sunday guests In 
the home of Billy and Bobby 
Re ld 
A revival meeting will begin 
at the Clark's River Baptist 
church on October 8. Every-
one Is Invited to attend. 
A singing Is held each Friday 
night at the Oak Level Metho 
dlst church. All persons who 
like to sing or like to listen, are 
urged to attend. 
Mr. and Mra Earl Carper, of 
Paducah. were 8unday guests 
of Mrs H B Carper. 
* S ( ) C I A L S 
and^ P E R S O N A L * 
MISS THRKSSA STRINGER 
WEDS CPL. FRED COTHAM 
JR., IN CORINTH, MISS. SAT. 
Mias Thressa Stringer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert String-
er, of Benton, and Cpl. Fred 
Cotham, Jr., were united in 
marriage in Corinth, Miss., on 
Saturday, September 30. 
The lirlde Is a graduate of 
Benton High school and at pres 
ent Is employed In the off ice of 
the Pennsalt company at Calvert 
City. 
Mr. Cotham Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Cotham, of Cam-
den, Tenn. He Is in the Army 
and is stationed at Camp Camp 
bell, with the Uth Airborne Di-
vision. 
Mrs Cotham will remain 
with her parents and continue 
her work at the Pennsalt plant. 
STICK FAMILY REUNION TO 
BK HELD SATURDAY A T 
HOUSTON HOME 
The Stlce family reunion will 
be held Saturday. October 7, at 
the home of Mra. Maria Houston 
at Brlenaburg. It was announced 
this week. 
Relatives and friends of the 
family are Invited to attend. 
The Stlce family, five sisters 
and one brother, are former rest 
dents of Marshall county; Miss 
Louisa Stlce. of Quannah, Tex-
as and Mrs Tommy Potts, of 
Roswell. N. M„ have been vis-
iting in the home of their sis 
tor. Mrs Houston, for the past 
two weeks. Two sisters. Mrs. 
L. N. Lochldge, Mrs Diana Fos 
ter, husband and daughter; al. 
so a brother, Oscar Wood and 
wife, are expected to arrive to-
day to attend the reunion. 
Mrs. Houston extends an in-
vitation to all friends and rela-
tives to come. bring basket 
lunch and enjoy the day. , 
Mr. and Mra. Joe Pugh, of R. 
6, were Monday visitor In town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Trimblle 
and daughter, Golden, of Cal-
vert City Route 1. were visitors 
In town Monday. 
Hurley Bondurant of Route 
3. was a Monday visitor In the 
city. He reported that his fath 
er had been ill and had not been 
to town In two months. 
Mrs. Hallene Moore and Mrs 
Myrtle Miller, of East Prarie 
Mo., are visiting at th* bedside 
of their father. Wllburn Beard 
who Is seriously ill at his home 
here. _JJ j_J_ 
Winter Wonder Coats - for Grandstand Glamour . . . 
>E FEATURES: 
| V I R G I N W O O L . 
A R E M A D E W I T H 
( I N G . 
KLINE H O L D S ITS 
j * / A S H I N G . 
REFULLY M A T C H E D 
T H E S W E A T E R . 
S H A D E S . 3 4 - 4 0 . 
» 
2 
wind-repellent storm coat 
with moutun-dyed lamb collar 
. .. lined throughout in warm, warm alpaca 
The temperature can plunge 
way below zero, and you 
stay snug as an unshorn 
sheep in this hale and 
hardy storm coat—water 
repellent, wind-resistant 
gaberdine and 100 pet. woo l— 
lined throughout with warm 
i ). 
alpaca, lapels of snugly 
wide mouton—dyed l amb 
collar. 
BIGGEST BUY FOR A DOLLAR! 
IS TILLY TYLER $ 
IIZED BROADCLOTH 
USES 
h'rt you love with skirts, suits and 
ft »o low you'll surely want several, 
they come in lovely pink, blue, 
«» well ai white Sizes 32 to 38. 
^ P O N BOOKS. You pay only 50c do*" 
Full length coat. $3&J)5 
Short coat. $29S5 
L The 
Btooks Shoppe 
Hi Wut Brooday — Mayfield 
Mr and Mrs. O. E. Kelley and 
son, of Flint, Mich., and their 
daughter, Mra. Marbeth O'Grsdy 
and children, of San Francisco, 
Cam., have been visiting her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. D. M. 
Sledd. Mrs. Hoi Collie. Elroy 
and Cletus Kelley and other rela 
tlves and friends In the county. 
They left Thursday to return 
to their homes. 
Bill Thorn, of Route 5. was 
a Monday visitor In town. 
Mrs. Wlll(s Travis and daugh-
ter left Tuesday for their home 
In Oceanslde, Calif., after a vis-
it of a month in Benton In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Travis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Smith, of 
Route 1, were visitors in town 
Monday. 
Mr. and Mra. G. O. Beale, of 
Hardin Route 1, were visitors 
In Benton Tuesday. 
Mr. asd Mrs. Arlle Gregory, 
of Route 7, were visitors In the 
city, Tuesday. 
Thomas L. Walton, of Route 
7,'was a business visitor In town 
Tuesday. 
M. G., Misses Alice, Ethel and 
Mollie Bourland, of Brewers, 
were among the Saturday vis-
itors In Benton. 
Ervln Poe, Merchant at Palms 
was a Tuesday business visitor 
In town. 
Tommy Chester, of near Brew 
ers, was a business visitor In 
Benton during the week end. 
Luke Lyles, of Route 1, wai 
a Benton visitor Tuesday. 
Cordle .Henson. of Route f , 
was a Tuesday visitor in town. 
PIGSKIN PREVIEW—Here are four young men about whom 
you'll be reading a lot each weekend this fall. They make up 
powerful Notre Dame's first-string backfield. Left to right, they 
are: right halfback Bill Barrett, left halfback BUI Gay. fullback 
Jack Landry and AU-Amerlcan quarterback Bob Williams.' 
We Invite You 
To Inspect 
Our Large 
Selection Of 
Materials and 
Style In 
Churchill 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
Suits — Topcoats — Slacks 
FOR LADIES AND MEN 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Every Garment Insured For Life 
Against Moth Damage 
Joe Lookofsky 
MEN'S WEAR 
Mayfield Kentucky 
An announcement 
by Henry J. Kaiser 
Today, at your Kalser-Fraxer dealer, you will 
see what we believe to be the moal Important car 
that America hen produced since the automobile 
beeqmo a necessity of daily living. 
It jhlls the needs, the wants. the purchasing power 
of all America as no other car has done In the 
last 'ten years. 
It |is rugged. It has outstanding maneuverability, 
handles and parks easily, and is powered with 
Ar new Supersonic Engines which deliver up to 
30 to 35 miles to the gallon. 
The Henry J is the lowest-priced car in the 
low-prLe field. It has the full, generous proportion* 
to which Americans are accustomed. We have 
given it the best combination of performance, comfort, 
styling, and economy of operation. 
II is the car that you and every American family 
cart afford to buy, to operate, to maintain... and 
be proud to own. 
The Henry J...the lowest priced COT In the LOW-prtoe field. 
^ ^ "Delivered at Willow Run, with 
> I ^ m K J Federal taxes paid. Only whit* 
| A M M * sldewail tires, deluxe bumper 
suardd^pd local tax addltionaL 
The most important new car in America! 
Here today .The 
Available in t«/o models Hertry J 
(as Ulu»u-..d above), Henry J Deluxe 
(six-cylinder at additional wet). 
Costs less to buy...less 
Benton K - F Motor 
Important because... It's Smart! Smart to look at . . . 
smart to own I Notice the extra-wide doors... front seat 
58 Inches wide... head room and leg room galore! 
And-look 1 The back of the rear seat folds forward, 
giving you 51 cubic feet of storage space, almost 
double that of the largest sedan trunk compartment! 
Important because . . . It's Tough! Husky. Double -
Channel Frame, reinforced like a steel bridge! * 
rear axle Hypold geared, as In most expensive 
Extra-wide windshield and windows give yov. 
largest vision area in any low-priced car...Aort t_. 
ing radius permits the easiest parking. 
Important because . . . U s Thrifty I You get 30 to 35 
miles per gallon from the quiet, responsive Super-
sonic Engines. (Henry J—4 cylinders, Henry J DeLuxe 
— 6 cylinders J 
Lower first cost... lower maintenance... lower re-
pair bills... lower Insurance... lower operating coat. 
Your savings. In just two years, can more than total 
the down payment on the Henry J. 4 
Built lo Berter the Best on *e flood < 
to drive...less to maintain! 
Sales Benton, K y. 
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.'OR RENT: Furnished rooms dor 
bachelors See W. C. Hutchens 
ut Hutchens' Bar B Q 13 rtsc 
IX)R RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms 
tor light housekeeping Cheap 
ent. About 8 blocks for square 
inquire at Courier office rta 
fROUBLb is oui Duainea; Llrlng 
four electrical trouble to us 
vVts repair Radios, Motors, Wash 
ing machines, hotplates, toast-
cleaners and everything elec-
.rlcal. 
The shop jquipped for trt 
uuslness. 
The men with the experience, 
.•nton Radio and Klectric Ser. 
IXJR SALE - New Ford. New 
Mercury and New Lincoln au-
tomobiles Also quality Used 
i;ars. Kinney Motor Company, 
phone 3451. rtsc 
FOR SALE: Newly decorated 
large 7-room house, running 
water, built-in cabinets, new 
electric pump, 40-gal. tank, new 
pump house, garage, brooder 
house 8 x 24, henhouse 20x20, 
cow barn; three new cabins al 
tures not hooked up; new 64 
gallon automatic electric _ hot 
water heater; room for more 
cabins. 3 large lots on new 
blacktop highway 68 In Brlens-
burg. Ky. $8,750. See Paul 
Clayton. 22p 
ELECTRIC WIRING 
Service and supplies 21 years at 
rade. Prompt, honest and ef f l-
rler'. service. See 
IJ. R. MALIN 
Phone 3581 Benton, K*. 
Furnace heat with stoker, laun-
dry equipment. Will sleep 35 
people. Figure income your 
self. Will sell cheap because of 
wife's health. Will show prop-
erty by appointment. See Leon 
Byers, Owner-Mgr., Phone 2441, 
Benton, Ky. 22p 
- t -
FOR SALE: Used Norge 4 5 
room oil heater. Inquire at the 
Marshall Courier oilier. rts 
FOR SALE — Warm Morning 
stove. See Marshall Austin. 
FOR SALE: Certified Kentucky 
31 Fescue Seed. See Otto Canji, 
Benton, Ky. 21p 
FOR SALE: 60 acres of land, good 
stock barn; located on County 
road; plenty of water. See L. C 
Stahl. Benton, Route 6. 22p 
FOR SALE 5 Room house; 
bath, screened-in back porch, 
electrl water heater.wlred for 
electric range, newly decorated 
In side, new coal house, will have 
to see it inside to appreciate 
Its value, 1 1-2 blocks from court 
square 905 Main Street. SEE 
Olen Ely 21 rtsc 
FOR SALE: The Benton Hotel 
and all equipment. This prop-
erty consists of a 25-room build 
Ing on lot 52x154 feet. AU1 beds 
most ready for rent, with furnl, sheets. Springs, mattresses, pll-
ture; private bathroom and fix- lows, cases, spreads, towels, etc. 
I f 1 It 
i ! f-l< 
i f : 
JllS f t 
\M 
Public 
Speaking 
Honorable 
Charles I. D a w s o n 
WILL A D D R E S S T H E V O T E R S 
Of 
M A R S H A L L C O U N T Y 
in the interest of his candidacy for 
UNITED STATES 
SENATOR 
At Benton 
OCTOBER 1 2 t h - " 200 P M 
At The Court House 
Come hear this fearless leader of good 
and efficient government discuss th is-
sues of this campaign. 
E V E R Y B O D Y IS I N V I T E D T O 
BE PRESENT 
LEON BYERS, Campaign Chairman 
Mrs. William 8. Heath, Campairn Chair-Woman 
FOR SALE: Good used oil heat-
er 850. See Milton Hawkins at 
Hawkins Jewelry Store. 21c 
FOR SALE: General Electric 
refrigerator—fi foot, and at a 
bargain. See Dr. W D. Hawkins 
Benton. Ky. 21c 
FOR SALE: New Perfection oil 
range, used, others at bargains. 
Also used Warm Morning space 
heaters at Benton Electric Ap-
pliance Co. •» 21c 
FOR SALE: Good used Estate 
electric range $90 at Ihe Benton 
Electric Appliance Co. 21c 
FOR SALE: Bedroom suite, 
Kitchen cabinet, few antique 
pieces and many other house-
hold Items. Ser Mrs. Nannie 
Ely. 905 Main St. Benton, Ky. 
21 rat 
FOR SALE: 9 or 10 thousani 
feet of Oak timber. See Ed Ivey 
Benton Route 3. 21p 
WANTED: Good used typewri-
ter. See Mrs. Ruby Myers, at 
Myerstown or call 4020. 22p 
FOg SAI.E: A bargain in a '37 
Pontlac body; good condition;. 5 
good tires. Can be seen at the 
Martin and Pace Grocery, or 
Phone 720, Calvert City, Ky. 23p 
FOR SALE: 143 acres. 2 dwelling 
houses, stock barn, smoke and 
other outbullldngs; also farm-
ing tool If desired. Health rea-
son for selling. See C. V. Shep-
pard at-Sharpe, Ky. 23p 
FOR RENT: Furnished bed 
rooms hy day or week, Heat furn 
lshed. See H. W. Hawkins, in 
Benton, Ky » , 21c 
FOR SALE: Warm Aire heater 
in excellent condition. See or 
write William McGregor, Route 
2, Benton. Ky. 21pd 
FOR SALE: 4 rooms, bath 
downstairs; 2 unfurnished up-
stairs, on 3 lots in Hardin. 
See Leslie Myers. Hardin. Ky. 
21 p 
SALESMEN MAKE 8150 a week 
Selling natlonolly advertised 
product, one sale per day-5 days 
a week. Write or see Mr. Wilson 
709 Lochridge, Mayfield, Ky. or 
call 1394J Mayfield. 23pd 
FOR SALE: Combination bub-
ble gum and amusement vend 
Ing machines, located In Benton.^ 
Have your money working for 
you. Takes about 4 hours work 
a month. Investment 8350 In I 
vestment secured by enough gum ) 
to let you be gpttlng machines 
at no cost after gum Is sold. 
Write Dean A. Little. Route 6. 
Nolan Drive. Paducah, Ky. 21p 
Tht Marshall Courl~- Urn ton, Kentuck 
FOR SALfe: House on 70 acres 
of land, stock and tobacco bam 
on Olive and Hamlet road (the 
James York farm.) See Loyd 
Ross, Benton Route 4. 23p 
FOR SALE: 11 acres land 4-room 
block house, good well. Champ-1 
Ion Fulks, 21pd 
FOR SALE: At Bargains 1 1941 
Pontiac; new '49 motor, also 
new clutch: and transmission; 
good tires. 1 1941 Plymouth 
Special DeLuxe; motor just over 
hauled. One Warm Morning 
coal stove model 520. Contact 
C. O. Washburn Juts North of 
Spillway Inn on highway 68. 
21P 
FOR SALE: Grocery Stock and 
fixtures and some restaurant 
equipment. Lease on building 
contains living quarters and 
room for school restaurant - Lo-
cated at 907 Mapje St. by Ben 
ton High School. See Forest Cole 
or Phone 2702. 19-22 c 
FQR SALE: Slightly used Dua 
Thurm Oil heater. See Mrs. J. 
H. Starks, Bentln, Ky.., Route 
L Blpd 
Rochle Jopes, of Route 2, was 
in town Saturday on business. 
- B E R K S H I R E 
H O G S A L E 
"Lucky Fr iday the 13th" 
of October. 1950 
1:00 P.M. 
6 0 — H E A D — G O 
• O A R S , OPEN G 111 S. 
BRED G I L T S and SOWS 
X"t 
Farmers Coop Warehouse 
MADISONVlLLE. KENTUCKY 
tl Block W. el U.S. 41 on Arch Sl.» 
Buy (hit* choice selections irom 
more lhan 20 top herds oi our 
members at your prices. 
— IDEAL FOR CROSSING — 
Berks Bring Market Premium 
FAST GROWING. LARGE UTTERS 
' For Catalog. Write Today To: 
PARENTS' CLASS MEETS 
IN KENNEDY HOME 
THURSDAY EVENING 
The newly organized parents' 
class of the First Methodist 
Church School met Thursday 
evening in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Kennedy. 
Before the delicious meal, 
Mrs. H. E. Williams gave the in-
vocation, which was followed by 
the business session, presided 
over by Mr. Kennedy, president. 
Complete plans were made for 
the purchasing of nursery toys 
In the children's class. 
Several Interesting contests 
were led by Mrs. Scott Dycus, 
those excelling Ih them were 
Joe Coulter, Mrs. Alvln Ahstin, 
DANA ANDREWS, star o! 20th Century-Fox, producers of "Two Fl«|fs West,' 
noil to he seen Itxllly, san, "From Collins, Miss., where I was born, u> 
Uvalde, Texas, 1 found friendliness, courage and inspiration. Dixie will 
always he home to me." Southern manufacturers are sponsoring $15,000 
/•','What Dixie Means to Me" contest to call attention lo the (i»tiy advaq, 
tages of living ifl die South, 
Mrs. Marshall Wjjatt. Joe foul- , 
ter lead anumber of songs, which 
were sung by the group 
The next meeting will be held 
on Hallow een night at the par-
sonage. 
Attending the meeting Thursday 
night were Messrs and Mesdames 
A L. Kennedy, Scolt Dycus. Joe 
Coulter, Alvln Austin, Marshall 
Wyatt. John Strow. William Ely, 
and Mrs. H. E. Williams. 
MARSHALL MAN UNDER 
BOND IN KNIF ING CASF. 
Neal Mathls was placed under 
a $1,000 bond Monday and Is to 
appear before the October 
grand Jury In connection with 
the throat slashing of Rudy 
Nelson. 
The f ight grew out of "an old 
grudg.e" officials said 
HOLT INFANT ^S BURIED 
IN BENTON CEMETERY 
THURSDAY MORNING 
Funeral services for Patricia 
Kay Holt, Infant daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. George W. Holt, 
who died at the Murray hospi-
tal Wednesday afternoon. Octo-
ber 4, were conducted this morn-
ing (Thursdayi at the Linn 
Funeral Chapel by the Rev. J. 
Frank Young, Burial was made 
my Oore, of the county. 
Besides her parents, she Is 
survived by two grandfathers 
Une Holt, of Bento nand Tom-
my Oore, of th county. 
NPKNNSALT A N D I. A. M. 
AGREE ON WORK CONTRACT 
Pennsylvania Salt Manufactur 
m i Company In Calvert city 
Bind tre International Associa-
tion of Machinists have agreed 
on a contract calling far 10<snt 
an hour wage hikes for all em-
ployes Involved, it was announc-
ed Friday by I. M. Griffin, local 
representative of the I. A. M. 
The agreement also provides 
for six paid holidays a year, paid 
vacations and improved working 
conditions, Mr. Griffin reported 
The raise brings the average 
wage rate at the Pennsait plant 
at Calvert City to 81.44 an hour 
and the minimum rate to 81.15 
an hour. 
Fifty-six employes are In the 
union. Others working at the 
plant are not eligible for mem 
bershlp. Mr. Griffin said. 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE 
PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT * 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
With registration virtually com 
pleted at Murray 8tate college, 
1427 students are enrolled In 
classes on the campus. A few 
late registrants are expected to 
swell the figure only slightly. 
CUT FOOD COSTS 
• M a k e B u + f e r r n i l k < 
Duckhead Overalls #?.25 
Elk Brand Overalls #2.79 
Big Dad Overalls #2.49 
Elk Brand Boys Dungarees $1-79 
Elk Brand Mens Dungarees , ' . . . . #1.89 
Duck Head Boys Dungarees . . . . . . . . . - , . . . 98 
Duck Head Men's Dungarees ^ .* .-/ #2.49 
Wolverine Gloves ^ . . . . . . . . . . #1.98 
Men's Suede Shirts / #1?25 and #1.98 
Headquarters For . 
BALL B A N D F O O T W E A R —^Priced Right 
COOKSEY & SMITH 
CARD OK THANKS 
We wish to express our sin-
:ere thanks to all neighbors and 
Jends for all acts of kindness 
xtended to us at the time of 
the death of Mrs. Barbara Ellen 
Copeland; we thank the Rev. J. 
J. Gough and the Rev. J. Frank 
Young for words of comfort, 
the Linn Funeral Home for ser 
vice and the donors of the beau-
tiful flowers. 
The Copeland family. 
Calvert Theatre 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
DOUBLE FEATURE! 
S k i m M i l k 
a f A b o u f SaL _ CLOVERLEAF 
' ' " •Wah 
C o m p a n y * 
^ s j 
"Prfniia 
Los.0, 
d w the n, 
o f Rlghu"! 
vetenu* e r »M are • , „ „ -
year of m™*®®! 1 
MRS. n8 g ^ 
"OME 0 * 2 2 , \ 
t h u m b ^ M 
Pune '»l aeniM., 
a' her home 
Cann P w e ^ J ^ 
«» bZ'j She u i f i 
sonlsUhp^il 
Mlt ana Banr-, 
""Ha. Ret. aLi": 
Route I 411 
1 K I . J 
B I G WEB; 
SPECIAL j 
SIZES 8>$ T O 3 BUY SEYEU1N 
Plus 
Tex Williams in 
"CATUS CARAVAN" 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
:> t 
Make a tasteful .selec-
tion of your purse to 
harmonize perfectly 
with your new Fall 
costume — boxes, pou-
ches, envelopes, should-, 
er straps 
It's felt, a deep plle^y velour, or a 
slick down hatter's plush And 
your new hat has color! It 's bright 
and spicy, or dark and subtle. Your 
new hat, as seen in our exciting 
F all collection, shapes up as a 
profile brim, derby or cloche. And 
hats don't stop there—they are 
trimmed with feathers 
brilliants, ribbons and veils. Come 
and choose the hat that 
starts your Fall costume. 
[ c 0 VER 
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RULY A 
THELAND Wl 
S O W 
ROPS 
I ^ C T Y O U R L A N D 
Are Dealers For 
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T R A C T O R S 
And 
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BISHOP'S 
428 Broadway 
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i t o k e s T r a c t 
Paducah, Ky. 
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CfctJH Une Holt, ot Betlto nand Ton-
wmJ--. my Oore, ot th county. 
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IPS N O W 
Keep Marshall 
V County Gr< i 
FK.NNSAI.T A N D 1. A. M. 
AGREE ON WORK CONTItACT 
Pennsylvania Salt Manufactur 
lng Company In Calvert City 
and tr» International Assoc la 
tlon of Machinists have agreed 
on a oontract calling far 10-eent 
an- hour wage hike* for all>rff-
ployes involved. It was announc-
ed Friday by I M. Griffin. local 
representative of the I. A. M 
The agreement'alio provide* 
tor six paid holidays a year, paid 
vacations and Improved working 
conditions. Mr Gritttn reported. 
The raise brings the average 
wage rate at the Pennsalt plant 
at Calvert City «o » 1 M an hour 
and the minimum rate to 11.15 
an hour. 
Flfty-stx employes are Ip the 
union. Other* working at The 
plant are not eligible for mem 
bershlp. Mr Gri f f in laid. 
Number 
when dry and waterlogged all 
winter Iron Is present in the re-
duced stat! Hence the gray col j 
or. The soil and many' plants 
«uirve fin uxygen. They cannot 
tMjathe 
Now looking over our land, e*- 1 
anitmnc ii.s coKm iti, iii p^i, its : 
I steepness, the amount of topsoil , 
left, perhaps we can pick out , 
Ajpre easily those ureas where' j 
, rbw crops will thrive Bue we'll , 
many an lu'i'e now In 'Vow 
rxops which should be producing 
l&ass and legumes for livestock, 
hfcy, seed, .'rops. timber and 
wlldllf. % 
, How nond are our soils? if 
com Is a measure I'd say they 
are fair tp poor. If year 'round 
. grewi farming is our measure 
I they are good u> excellent. We 
I need lime, fertiliser, especially 
| phosphorus and nitrogen. With 
higher yields we'll need more 
'potash and trace lcmenta. Oet 
| soli tests made to find how much 
le heeded of each." 
liy using our land according 
to ' i ts capabilities and treating! 
it according to its needs Western 
Kehluky agriculture lias a fu-
ture few other sections can 
match liy gradually changing 
! our farming from row crops to a 
greener agriculture we can build 
a sounder, bi tter future tor our-
; selves -and | those who must fol-
i low in keeping our country 
rreat' Surely iwjmeone else has 
aid ln this edition, but I repeat: 
"Western Kentucky will come In-
j to Its own when our fields are 
green all winter." 
FuneiSi aervic.. 
U«>e l U u n ^ t 1 ? " 
« her home on tojJ 
day October 5. ^ 
urday at l h , qu v . j 
Cann r ^ 
She is TO,^ * 
-W C 
"•rker. Mrs. into 
«. Mrs Dewey 
son IstahPrt .VtaS 
Mlt and Ba™, ££ 
sonla. Rev. charli. r. 
Route «. '* 
FUNERAL HOML 
V, Telephone 40S". 
B E N T O N , n n I i • 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE 
PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT * 
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
With registration virtually c o m 
pitted at Murray State college. 
1427 student* are enrolled ln 
classes on the campus. A tew 
late registrants are expected to 
swell the figure only slightly. 
Dux will 
•c »ii.OSO 
KKAD Til 
nt'RIED 
i m i I B I G W E K 
U ^ g j SPECIAL 
school SHOES 
FOR BOYS AND GIB; 
tor PstrtcU 
daughter of I 
r g r w . Holt, 
Murray hospl-
ternoon. Octo-
ted this morn 
at the Linn 
f th* Rev J 
rial was made 
oanty 
rents, she U 
... Looks To The Harvest 
Better Land Pays Better Dividends 
* 
Sow Your Cover Crops Now! , 
HELP KEEP M A R S H A L L C O U N T Y 
G R E E N A L L WINTER 
l i l t M V I K KY K U l t l l A l l COMMISSION will conduct 
f public hearing at ttts office* In Frankfort, Kentucky, at 
ill ill V M. October 11, »J0 , on the application of the 
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway for permis-
sion to discontinue operation of passenger (rains No*. 105 
inU IIW through the state ol Kentucky aim between Padu-
rah. Kentucky, and Haiel, Kentucky. 
WE ALWAYS 
COOPERATE WITH 
MARSHALL CO FARMERS 
SEE US FOR 
- S E E D S - F E E D S 
- FERTILIZERS 
- FARM TOOLS 
- W O O D , COAL and OIL HEATERS 
- - H A R D W A R E OF ALL K I N D S 
- FURNITURE 
- H O U S E W A R E S 
_ GROCERIES 
- REFRIGERATORS 
- ELECTRIC RANGES and W A S ! 
I N G M A C H I N E S 
You Are Always Welcome To -
THE LAND W E LIVE FROM 
It's felt, a deep piled veiour. or a 
slick down halter's plush And 
your new hat has color! It's bright 
and spicy, or dark and subtle Your 
new hat, as seen In our exciting 
r all collection, shapes up as a 
profile brim, derby or cloche. And 
tuts don't stop there—they are 
trimmed with Heathers 
brilliants, ribbons and veils Come 
and choose the hat that 
starts your Fall costume. 
TOP QUALITY Fertilized (III PRODUCE 
/ P r o f i t s 
Soil Conservation b « i * fiioW 
- deep In Crimson clover which 
and affords a good pasture for Jersey « ' « « » are knf 
excellent cover crop 
FERGUSON FARM EQUIPMENT 
tokes Tractor 8c I m p l . Co C r a w t o r d - F e r g e r s o n Millinery KeniueK? Murray Across From Co-op Store 
BrnftA 
JH&- - *• 
i Farmers Reclaiming 
Machinery, 
There » «> a good many a.-r "I new production, but. iwialir.dU it 
rest -Kenutek> larwSiiu.i '.Hat large part pf liU • «»)St; 
D ive Uttie putJM- • .side uom ' ' 
f i l ing ilpa hole Mi lb* roan 
l iving :abbil.. omr place to hide 
Panncr, are" noiv pulling lane 
fit' this kind to ::+iin< k t nf family n-come. l b .are malt 
i.»K land in'.> ;.iroainv,lv^ >4 nv ; mam ~ • , „..BI- m , _ 
' J nd. 0 * 1 * 4 yt J.>.. m m l i n e : W •).-, wltli t»*«W> t ; l 
sad mor- af audi 1.! W he lm jiarm tr» iijr he e<ra; wtt 
^ • B t f j y "macl.- ov; i." bruw,; then lie mada son I n M 
B - c:, a-.iti- nf what ha.: oeenlMWi »Vtfb<.i recommwidcu .J 
" -1 :.-..• .-land ts a ' t f tnUfcUR t tc t id !o tmupf pMi.tphat--. JI»c w ' S" i 
i I I we» » Kentucky a> U-.uJItr,- . a h fot :,.«:••.' >wtli nf his •:•' fot-
J a! • farina have a l e w * res o i l ' M01*' 
i: ah land, worn out by crjppT• . I I'e'at W laud In Cal| t uQwn idle uid Utft to grow li. bgfea^ i « l 
jSfush. Bui tiiest tamo lev.' acres; lown {jkfl 
1' put in:o iiwWttctlri) u f\ i.tti 
§ M B tceii bit lo Anna Int-nmo ami 
i » k e a lot of dlfferene? in ilw- !: i; tl 
vel fare of le farm feuufr t i ed atjd se^flj 
e Ivlr.n rr*^ 1 • 
Mitchell ai l 
, reported |n 
timed and • 
< As;ll3t a:t o tfrrf 
:tr letus Snei I 
us iniiida»Kf m a lw 
HI ten SOW 
' - X X X 
SSsre after a c f Is belne -eclnli ;tUjio. B 
i l r, ut heavy n v lun w ' 1 ' In 
r - ••.. avli • >e if . oil rhe ' • ••• ' 
1'iery. i v i ; ' knowledge of oU < « Udlniv flMoue |w»ttm " 
I aeds and'Jertlli/iflon. a M new I land tha 
and adopted eropn particular)'. jit th" foil 
I f c rmer is flndiui; Ilia lecui.ir.in^ Ihoavey mwitolet) ' 1 v> , a-
c •• . off . -
Work- of this kind is pyliv- a he Puce) tootlv ra, C V? 
aft'Jtiat about every county in i iw jand Pr SSfrpR m Mar.«a'.lpOyfl 
6rn*li ttnd biW 
nlf 1!H8 The BSnft 
eSittre west Kentucky report! 
1 ivy machinery adopted t<> do 
t ;c Job .-conomlcally Irtr fnrmi 
1. available in most counties; Its 
pioneered by fkntier coopMii 
t and sent Ices now being sup 
j ied b , a number of private con 
Diarns. Hvingston county, tor t-x 
' » :i|iie. expects to reclaim over 
' I 000 acres of wasteland I his fall; 
r o.st of It will be seeded .to t-
f'.nQ-ft ue I'll: P.rtle • 'milly 
' ;*Sls assl tPT'.t ... imat : Oilier 
» 
i • e iarjn tjy Ilslt; ', <if ' 
and bilBtfti.i ! ••i,iiipmcni:. T » i > ( 
their li"tf!'!>0i-i ur • aV,|i <<••• r!tj 
oft rt»<-»-ff't>!wt& 
a:?.'. Grayw MHit 
JJs ' [ICC Mr. d< ' 
.{HI NEITH. UTTICO W 
and • r ' • to 
cut Tun All 'all,!. »• 
acres, c/eurfd U ) ill ! 
nianoint paitnfc. Nofc") t>n 
Witter Bryant, with jo an ' • counties also repqrt large acre-, , . i,,.;,, . ric live(l n 0 Ug. 
» , ' « bein e», • : U-rtlll. • inn : , l i ( j , l l n 1 , -s ; , :„ ;Uri t „ . 
• ' ed fd to sinl-bnildinK , ' U i d ' p r o - ! , a ( u , y w i , a a , e Ll- Kir 
Selecting crop? • ihe i fe eqnt xnciit " 1»< 
.Trlgg countv tatmers have be<?h' back to wor i 
fc-is;, at tb ( iob of lecls lmiw , Farmers in MctmicK 
V ie. krownup land durln : the iiave ain opt O' tJlBity fi 
f iSt fev ' at mall ! f-
a res one" -houfbt oaclet are A Ail. B. 0 Bohannn -.ion 
p'roduclng f i class pujaurr He.11 witl l presen I l:tio' l : ' j 
t -ft Con- -T, who own » acre* be (catldrt and cifopi v-
t y 
K fn t l r c tract wall machlner* M en •»•.-
f a s it ncv iri jaditto and /eveoi .this area can l i * put •.•< v lit 
•nd is iHekin up a few calves tt> 'use. partlcu :tri In Ma 
s>ake .. <?» the crop. c . T. Vin- • livestock ectooroy of thg r c s W 
Bwitt.-test-den-nnatra'.Ion tanner 1 b. mU' v. n • oil t.- stn 
^f%sln:- TVA-produccd phosphate tortes 10 help fariiiers f l i M 
: ; fcruilzcr« to spar* his land toljpU needfc wjtfb heavy c ; j p » l » •: 
^ i i j K — , 
;j?flin May 
e If Soil Bart 
I ISO TONS ••! < ! ' * 
• ,plashed' b] in 
! . r ? * r o u n d . " - a d K ali'il 
P g S n t e s f f o r t b . p«( 
water «pia"h 1|| 
f j S i t o * . Around new 
N a t i v e m u t ; 
LT!(OOT"i SO up th. 
I " ' a i-ater bitting a 
P ^ k e , a outer bke 
down On J 
loose raise 
L^Jaln Ave feet away 
to the land a * 
downhill 
corfc In Mar 
Si l ive been damaged 
rains. On 
iTrops on the , rr^ra 
t l T o v e r e , ! With the , 
l * w p nextl 
dl-laden water has hun | 
,d,snnrl* of on. nd 
mm, • 
M p i i 
(Sfin f-j! K 
Ul 
I n : • 
P r e p a r i n g 
Wasteland 
1 TO KEEP 
M A R S H A L COUNTY 
. . is- k-
IDTJL|LANi>, tm 
morUacry, 
crept': I , 
b'l use 
<j4 isc-wr sj^ id 
CONTACT 
T. and trac 
W M ^ ^ IN COOPERATION WITH 
MARSHALL CO SOIL CGNSEEV 
Phone 4 Calvert City, Ky. 4092 Benton, Kentucky 
m 
^ 
FINER SEED! 
-CRIMS0I 
HAIRY 
BALB0 
WINTER 
VIGO Wl 
-LADIN0 
KY 31 
ALL0THI 
ERSEED1 
I N S U K A N C E A C jK N C Y 
: r S ^ f i ' - i v i f 
m 'M 
iff* •* 
m,; 
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- % -j . Sn 
• m -
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• B P H i f l sm 
rL 
^tCoorf r Benton. Kentucky ThmsduU.October 5. mi) 
Jam May Splash 150 TonsOfSoitAn llfSoil Bare; Raise Par ticles 2 ft. In Air 
a TOKS ot * U | « * » and rivers, often until there, more »„,.... , .. j | joilt,-k : ,>t  111. . . .. w . .. (1>r the crop Keep 
* 1 h(d .ire no Channel, ou -rum:.! urfa.-. -rough" » l th 
» * rain ltlver Li a good example Kurm.-rs -, rop rcMdiMftU 
l> Ji;r u ilong the riv.-i are almosi tu hi 
| point of abandoning probably tin-
best land in the county because 
the water gets their crops. 
Matei cairlea thellght, line suil 
particles These you need to keep 
Band and gravel, which you don i 
need, are ofU-n left 
No one is rich enough tu let thH 
inch m 
laid H 
K & O t U t : 
" f e s t e r splash 
SVw Around new ; *«> »'d 
: Twier !:i'tln« » 
' el** S crater Hke 
c u R i S , p l o w t n « - Panting, and 
ultivating. go -with u.e graur 
around the hill | IUcad M 
Ihe grain - or up and clown hill. 
A terrace or two on lands suit-
able for cultivation will give the 
line and let the water ease off 
Instead of rush off. 
In a natural draw where water 
land wash away Control ot water , i r m l l l l ^ n . W , " ' r t ! W l l l e r 
and saving our koil Is evervlxxh" ! ' ?| l y ' o l l e < ' w , "> 
problem We have f a c l l l t K d * fc n e v e S c ? Z 
agencies to help us reduce ram I n i e V d ^ w s w,n J L T " 
drop splash and slow the moving I S s o Z n r f L .. " U t ° n l y „ lt,|.s 1 » ° ' i and s,low the water but 
will give u 
RTt r iP ilown-
C.nilinl"'!1>'»" b ! a s ' 
J» iocm- r.u^ 
K f T i M air snd de-
W l j w f c e t s w i o 
K T | | land soil I The erieigy of the raindrops i s T T d i ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H 
RLdMBhUl. fluat when It hits the ian,: , 
hay or pusture as 
4 — -
a i core In Mar-.„„. . — " " ~ ui -1 rulndrops I 
been damaged ways covered with clan,- growl,u- with these in p f S ^ f e i r e 
rains On grasses, legumes and t r a m , , .... _ p " r l ^ ^ y  
1 — On more level land, winter 
.. g in 
L g |i easy to see I  r  l l l  
r J L on the slopes ground cover pl.mic.t a l t e ^ r o p ? 
" j l l l 1 - 1 * till- pit lift tinned unci 
next planting will ad that magic-
s water has'humus, which redOO-. splash , „ J P | 
L ^ i m f our crt- .'»id allow . the ' . round to hold ,tor in 
I ai  fronii doing damage 
— ,-raclit-e we at 
j farming the conservation way. 
PFRHONALK 
Mrs Pete Thbrnpson and Miss 
I V I Marie Wyatt. of Kout « 2. 
were Saturday- ' M w f t i f c V l « , 
1 Br-ntftn ' ' 
RAINY h a y i s w a s h d a y 
ON BAKE I.AND 
-
Kvet-y rainy day Is washday o n 
tanil. xa-ch rain wjfcch cause.-, 
excess run ot* fn'mi .anprotected, 
sloping fields adds to Marshall 
county soil losses It our land Is 
licit protected by a vegetative c-uv 
er< each downpour will carry a-
wljMiiany times more plant food 
thttn Is used III growlm: crops. 
(Ji-owlng cover crops on all cult! 
vutcd land will In addition to pro 
vldlng food and saving labor, con 
serve suil anil help incieaie crop 
yields. 
Close growing vegetation pro-
tersttlui soil surface from the 
beating uf hard rains. Rain that 
falls on, a thick covering of vege-
tative itrowth will reach the 
ground under.the plants as clear 
water Inste ad of bt'cohiing mud-
|cty as it does when it falls on ban-
ground. Clear water can soak in-
to the ground much faster than 
can muddy water, thereby reduc-
ing the amount of water that w l " 
run off the field. 
Thick vigorous growing cover 
crops cause water to move In a 
thin sheet down the slope more 
slowly than It would on bare 
land That reduces Its power ot 
I erosion and allows more of the 
water to soak In the ground 
I Cover crops till the soil with 
plant roots which help to bind 
the soli particles together. 
Cover crops, not pastures, will 
provide an abundance of green 
manure the following spring. Cul 
tlvatlon destroys the organic 
matter in the soil very rapidly. 
Few farms produce enough ani-
mal manure to maintain the og-
ganlc matter of the soil without 
making use ot some green ma-
nure. 
In order for cbver crops to con-
trol erosion and Increase crop 
yields the crops must be planted 
thick, fertilized so heavy growth 
will completely cover the surface 
of the ground, and be turned un-
der as green manure ln the spr-
ing. 
S . - J I > e j o The Courier 
BE READY 
WHEN WINTER COMES. IIUY Till S7 
NEErV-V ITEMS NOW! 
OIL HEATERS 
STOVE PIPE 
ELBOWS 
PIVE STOPS 
EIRE SHOVELS 
STOVE HOARDS 
COAL HODS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
H A N K B R O S . 
HARDWARE — PAINTS — WALLPAPER 
212 Broadway Padiirah, Kenturki/ 
Ml ^ i i 
I" I 
I IN 
CAN HELP 
m <• i 
MARSHALL COUNTY GREEN 
Save Your Land-Save Your Soil--It's Fall Seeding Time! 
WEAREHAPPYTO 
FINER SEEDS-FINER CROPS 
CRIMSON VETCH 
HAIRY VETCH 
BALBO RYE 
WINTER OATS 
VIGO WHEAT 
LADINO CLOVER 
KY 31 FESCUE 
ALL OTHER GRASS CLOV 
l| ERSEED! 
i - i 
> V i s " ( 
WE HAVE ™ E FERTILIZERS Yo" N~d ' 
62 % CALCIUM META PHOSPHATE 
49% TRIPLESUPER PHOSPHATE 
50 % SULFATE OF POTASH 
33% AMMONIUM NITRATE 
MIXED,VFERTILIZERS 
Announce 
T H A T O U R 
SOIL TESTING 
LABORATORY 
H A S BEEN I N S T A L L E D A N D WILL BE I N OP-
E R A T I O N I N A FEW D A Y S 
^ I A V E Y O U R SOIL TESTED ! ! SEi! W! iA I > 
IT NEEDS T O FEED T H A T G R O W I N G CROP! 
.- i f 81 
• 4k Jul 
. Association 
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The Marshall Courier Benton, Kentucky 
County Agent Advises On Keeping Up-To 
Date With Crops And Varieties 
By J. Homer Miller 
m-
j 
I 
1 
' • I f l S I l K I t t I <• 
1 i l l I I II S ' H 
I M u l l l " : 1 ! 13II il l ; 
ill it i -[ 
i ' i i « . i i n n i G i - t \ o g 
I' : I \ jf| 
i; - i »i • 11 IL • -ilHH i 
huil! t>.i "trvaticm Service l'»«»ti» 
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11 the most import-
The seed1 Is read 
can be grown 
a wide range 
It furnishes pro-
and grain. For 
the best seed 
t October 12-lg, 
it seeding Ls 6 pecks 
Vino Is the newesf and best, var-
iety. seed of »|hlch Is fairly plentl 
Till through regular channels 
Rye Is a very dependable cover 
i rop It can be seeded over a long 
i period of time, from early Sept. 
till Nov. altho late seedlngs of 
any cover crop given little protec 
tion and ho winter pasturage. Bal 
bo ls the only recommended va-
riety 
Barley la excellent for pasture 
or grain, It Is less winter-hardy 
than wheat or rye and requires 
soil of higher fertility and better 
drainage Be st date of seeding Is 
during the last half of Sept. Ky. 
1 Is the best yarlety. The rate of 
seeding varies from 5 pecks 
I Whore grass And clover crops are 
wanted > to 2 bushels where grain 
or pasture Is important. 
Oats are least winter-hardy of 
the small grains but produce a 
high grain yirild when they come 
through. September 15-25 Is the 
;i!ete funeral service in ever) 
tnqitiri 'ml ! Oonvinced. 
equipped with oxyg»n 
ay ml night. 
LIN 
$07 V. .1. 
AL HOME 
Phone 2921 
AD ANIMALS REMOVED 
ii|) Large and small animals on tmeki [ 
FARMERS TANKAGE CO: 
'hone 3654 - Barlow 257 
Ail .Charges Paid 
best seeding date and 2 bushels 
the uverage seeding rate. Fulwln 
land Furki-deor are most wlnter-
hady, 
Vech Is the most dependable 
i winter legume used In cover crop 
j mixtures It U used especially for 
t:reen manure but furnishes good 
grazing when seeded with small 
train. Hairy vetch Is the only 
variety recommended. Inocula-
tion of seed is very important. 
Itate of seedlhg, 20 lbs. In mix-
lure, 30 lbs. alone. Early Sept. 
s.-edlng ls best. Vetch seed some-
times germinates poorly, there-
fore, it should be sown on basis 
of germination tests. 
Crimson clolver ls used to some 
extent In siiullhern Kentucky for 
green manure, pastures and seed 
production It ls less winter-
hard y than v«tch. Early seeding. 
August or early Sept.. is very lm 
portant. A go«d seeding mixture 
for pasture or green manure Is 10 
pounds of cflmson clover. 20 
pounds vetchl 1 bushel small 
grain. 
• H< 
to The Courier 
T K U PLANTING AT NEW 
HF.CXIBO IN 8TATC O f KY. 
Forest tree planting in Kentuc-
ky reached a new record last 
year, according to the College of 
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics, University of Kentucky. 
The annual report of the Col-
lege's extension division says a-
boutl.500.000 seedling trees were 
set. These included both hard 
wood and sonlfer. to grow fence 
posts and saw timber, and for 
the control of sou erosion and 
protection of water supplies and 
wild life 
In four farm forestry projects, 
each covering one to 5 counties 
forestry programs were develop 
ed last year under the guidance 
o? trained foresters. 
Since about 7J percent of the 
state's forests are on farm.*, ex-
tension work In forestry dealt prl 
marlly with the care and man-
agement of trees so that timber 
could be had for forf use and 
for sale Farmers were encourag-
ed to select trees to be cut, allow-
ing them to grow to profitable 
size. 
TRACTORS BELT RENOVATE 
MUCH OF LAND! CROr 
SPECIALISTS STATE 
Tractor-drawn machinery is aid 
Ing In patching up old and poor 
stands of grass and legumes by 
making It possible to prepalr 
good seedbeds It Is claimed by 
cropsmen at the Agriculture Ex-
periment Station of the Univers-
ity of Kentucky. 
Reviving medows and pastures 
killing weeds and Increasing seed 
production, especially of blue-
grass. have been greatly Improv-
ed since tractors and other power 
machinery have come Into wide 
use Use of nitrate and other fer-
tilizers has done much to encour-
age growing of more grass and 
hay. 
Nitrate fertilizers and the use 
of DDT and 2iD to control weeds 
weeds and insects, have helped to 
Increase the yield and value of 
seed crops. 
M M 9 W 
^ K s v n m j i ! ! 
I : 
IE CROWDS...GET YOUR Ml 
WtXMf 
5 3 ? 
m* m m ^ 
Cow H 0 T P 0 I N T 
mmm 
MM 
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PERSONALS 
Mrs. Reuble Farmer, of Mur-
ray. visited Mrs Genoa Gregory 
here Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mr and Mr* Forest Cole at. 
tended the football game at Mur 
ray college Saturday night. 
We Always Cooperate Benton, Kentucky Th NOW 
WITH 
Marshall County Farm 
rr is TIME TO 
Sow 
/ ersi fl 
Green 
Pastures 
KEEP Y O U R L A N D I N 
T O P SHAPE 
With 
G I V E S Y O U T H ! 
P O W E R 
Y O U N E E D 
and $avi y o u m o n e y s 
When you a n on a Ford T r * i w , w k « » « , » , , 
Ma power and .asy handling . . . ko» li JTi! 
work dona. 
When yuu are checking your bilk, «kti 
Is how little you pay (or gas. .11 tad rtpth J, 
th . Ford Tractor g lvM you U » puwu r w m 
with economy, too. 
AU around th . l a m . . oa big ^ u | 
Jobs . . . a Ford Tractor and D t i r W i I 
g ive you the r»yHl curabinatloa. Lsft utt ftm 
ttffcl »•» 
kMVf 
Every 
In The Wi 
itucky Lake Drive-
ilrom Benlom 12 Miles from Pa 
Tj^i $k»v>* nitely — 2 Cartoons Ei<ery 
Highway U 
fl'KSDAY and FRIDAY OCTOBER S , ] 
Arthur Front — Jean Heather 
IN 
Sullion In The Rockies" 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 7 
i fester, Loyd Nolan and Wm. Httxa , 
IN 
"Guadalcanal Dairy" 
fit BAT And MONDAY. OCTOBER 74 \ 
Bud Abbott and Lou CoeteUo 
IN 
"The Naughty Nineties" 
• * » • < > * p . e l l m..tl 
mmisei K t l l u • • .11 
M f n . i n mmd Daar-
fcar. I m l i H l i i i ' i i K l . 
(ft, 
Martin Tractor & Impl. Co, 
fSWAY md WEDNESJ\* YOCT. to | 
On Outlet) — Ann Baxter 
IN 
I "A Ticket To Tomahawk" 
lltSDAt and FRIDAY, OC TOBER II-, 
Mmttauury CU/t — Paul Douglas 
IN 
"The Big Lift" 
ER VIN P O E & SON 
Palma. Kv. Ht-nton Route 6 
KEEP MARSHALL COUNTY GR 
Green With Cover Crops 
MORE CASH WITH 
BETTER LAND 
ITS 
FALL SEEDING 
TIME 
We of this Bank are very interested in 
the BETTERMENT of our FARM 
LANDS. 
LAN 
Moll Cun^mti.aS'""11 
Lets All Help Keep Marshall County Green 
Bank Of Marshall County 
fe A r e Glad 
c Agricultural Ai 
n Promoting The 
THE GOOD 
OURGOOI 
Let's All 
^ fl 
' • ;.. - J' 
-Ml ^ i 
Km 
••«&:•; s i 
!"». Kentucky 
Benton. Kentucky Tkurtday, October 3., I950 
operate 
IT M U I U GOOD. IT FEELS GOOD. Treat** properly and 
Uoa —— It from faducah 
nM| — t Cartoon* Every Site 
Klghieay « 4«prirlu« » » at i u U'tUbood. AftlcuJtuaM sclcuca 
BIVES YOU THE 
POWER 
YOU NEED 
saves you monoy, f * 
Mi a r » an a F o r * Tr*c ior , what yoa Ub t 
If aud *aa» handling , , . Won U p * fc 
you ar* < h « k l a | your blll» wkat jrwlfc 
t i l l * you pay for fas . all and rapain. T » 
| Tractor f i v a * you th* po » * r yau M l 
M » m > too. 
rwui.d th* (arm |ate u>4 14, 
. a Kurd Tractor and D u i t e i InpUoM 
• th- cumteaaltea. LaCi talk U m 
llSj)4r and tWOA Y OCTOBER i t 
Mku From — Iran Heather 
aa Ik* way la farm security ky *l»tourafU>f 
doll Couiarvallon 8*rvu-« Photo 
Above picture »how» well ptoiretrd land for winter In Hut ton 
Oarer. 
SATVKDAY OCTOBER 7 
fenir, Loyd Nolan and H m. Beudix 
•a far a4ricr aa financing tkli wearily measure 
Ml Aid MONDAY. OCTOBER 7-8 
iUott and Lou ComteUo ioll CoDMrratlou I w n ' t 1'i.ui* 
WE ARE G L A D T O COOPERATE W I T H AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES Naughty Nineties" S"ami WKBNE!ir\A YO(T. 10-11 
DalUy — Ann Buster 
IN MARSHALL C O U N T Y T O W A R D A PROGRAM OF KEEPING 
Marshall County Green 'A Ticket To Tomahawk' 
||JUltndekJDAY. OI TOBER ti-13 
latffMury I'tUt — foul Douglas 
B a n k O f B e n t o n & I m p l . Co, 
P A S T U R E S 
FROM THE 
le Arc Glad T o Cooperate With 
t Agricultural Agencies Of Marshall County 
Promoting The Green Pasture Program! . ^ ^ p i u ^ p w ^ 
THE GOOD EARTH IS WHERE ALL | M P ^ 
OUR GOOD LIVING COMES K ^ ^ J F E D M J 
FROM T 
Let's All Help Conserve 
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY 
w T. Swift, o f Hardin Route 
was a Sal unlay visitor in the 
W H Y P A Y $ 2 8 9 . 0 0 — ty^ 
- F u l l y A u t o m a t i c U $189.00, 
B U Y YOURBENDiv 
B E N T O N AUTO EXCHA 
S a l e s a n d Service 
Phone 3Ml n 
LANDS 
KKAI» TMK W A N T Al».s 
KEEP MARSHALL 
COUNTY GREEN 
SEE US FOR 
A COMPLETE LINE OF "Poultry 
And Livestock Feed! 
Custom Grinding! 
P U R I N A C H O W S ! 
Darnell Feed 
COVER CROPS 
IT'S OUR BUSINESS TO 
MAKE NEW METHODS! 
PROTECT YOUR 
LAND AND KEEP 
MARSHALL CO GREEN 
IS THE TIME TO 
you switch 10 K" I 
method! only H 
mean a biW1 
will contoiK 
l i they v * v " * 
u p r o f l U b k W 
come ia» 
r i l t ' i w ^ - ^ 
_ to fit mod"** ! 
modem fu*l VJ 
cept the o*»e 
iUkeiapro^'-" . ! 
1 new toai"*! 
Paydiit U * " 
m a n a g e r ! 
J the fence, ' J 
w a y f t o b f P ^ J 
land and W®0 
tra profit*. I 
We're »WM] 
you about 
mschiaery««" J 
answer*, W11 
vou. T t H ' X " " ! 
ALUS-CHALMERS 
TRACTORS 
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN 
FARM EQUIPMENT 
CAN HELP YOU 
D O A BETTER JOB OF ALL 
FARM TNG JOBS ! ! 
IVOtGXlW 
riant yMB( evergreen* now, be-
(ore tbe (round freezes Let 
their roots | r » » strong, durioi 
the winter. Start with quality 
shrubs — such as we b i n here 
Glee them regular attention, and 
pauen-by will peint to your 
heme in admiration. 
A L W A Y S T p t W 
PRODUCTS AT 
3 Miles From Benton on Mayfield Highway 
1 I J 
• '"'-to 
vi: 
StMlfeg 
« 
/' * , t ' * ... -
.'•res 
• • -s-S 
f * * , l f a r »A « ) " Cmrfer Bent„n. Kentucky Thur^ 
ailed 
to your PMA proKram. Is avail 
able Thin test may be ha.l by w u , — 
callln* a> the P M A otttoe and city 
making application The te»t ^ 
.will help In determining the a-
mount ot llinestane or phosphate 
Mr ata) u 
p - f i wm * W W W « . ^Ibetlsvpu & 
W 'potash to apply trv » w « n * your ttor* l„ ' 
ro rARMKRS pasture. $ 
rKo«.ILA.H The PMA program and the . . 
Mil ~t. .ll County Soil Conaerva 
L p l e e a n 6* itloo District, "as a whole heart-
Wlahinii pasture ! U y endoree the Ureen pasture 
_ _ cover crops { K n d ( ; t „ . » Cover Crop program 
l orocram to Mar A m e r l c a ' « most Importint sou-
^ . roe of food 
road, by the 
the ( * • i W. T Bwtft. « f Hardin Route 
£ 
In Uenton ^ 
Hkti.U I 
Wedn4Lv * » * 
vv i o n. , i w i ' i " ' ivmuw , >t • ' . . 
tbey ate seed , w „ » Saiunlay vlaltor In the. Tw i R, ftt) 
uw- d inner . 1 _,.., 1 R l v m t * (nKpi-j"' n-llke manner d t v 
tnd legumes are j 
p(«ctire Pay 
w small grain as 
r crop U made the 
„ j seeding l» done 
„ « t » a t . rye * t s or 
nures of these crot 
iB, payment will be 
[MBO program 
made W. the 
Jtxperi merit Station 
, a n 
. of this pasture is 
j " w H Y P A Y #289.00 _ WhenI 
-Fully Automatic Is 55189.00. 
B U Y Y O U R BENDlXat 
B E N T O N A U T O EXCHANC 
' Sales and Service 
[ S 5 K S I I Phone 3«41 J fea j 
, recent addition 
r 
i* irl 
R CROPS 
! a • 
A t r ' r V 
j L 
L J -' • 
f istr-
K L g l m d If • v . 
Id fSfe jtiniT 
teAi^ 
r.v , V etc .tvtrai • ...»«.'Bd 
| J ••,.(; ,.s,tg f h W . itnd • are 
I 'v ; t arljU«f over in jrftfrsluiH Cnurtty. 
I \ . i.lin?.; (WMft .Bur" 
T TOM'' I jyip ngfiptyllgo t&ftt 
t-ftvwe.;! aft per' v, 
.tirl^lefliUCtioit. !• 
Wiefc a <lr>; tufca m i l a 
• if viiUuinli' tiit|()!f< 'i ,I!>-i' 
• 
, . It mater, nrass. tt. • i i t • , } 
Vftteij 1 
tu'-' i W fcsjtia 
fMl'HWr:,' t ; i ' 
h .. tniiihfs 111 may i 
fftps. limber and oVi-u 
4 • 'i>. • -tu f . 
•t ^ 
.. n« - - •-
pj » 
trow 
Kj^ltl JuV-S-ie-i. 
B {' i i; .'-V i, > 
MftOJ > 
i'V< H 
j. dtt'ji'irttive jtri'd nr. 
u| :»1 * i j fu ! fieltl burftlrv 
i ; • tmok 
v.'l1 , ':t'ed 
• (b 
pefelall 
]pt v-i.'ltsiUoi 
•.ClVui i 
ijunt}-. THIS fail ' . !* 
Ji-noys .'ifaiKiJil 
fesultl 
1 I 
t : 
vet n o 
' v ut;o|j if> !ru-
t wet pro..ltt^ t a 
Mt^i • nltfiir 
j-uoi r-
r..iii; loinfe. spon 
„ir !.cover, farmer:! 
'(limber trtjp 
s a -'fouMe ut re | 
iv.mie ofM'vwitluB tt *<>•! 
n( PffKVENl 
r 
F * . . - ~ • r * 
r -
<•*. >5* m wafw 
i- lit 
t i f 
1 p . i • • i 
•1 I I f -A 5 I v t v e r a n 
. . i.'hi 
i r S O U R BUSINESS TO 
M A K I H E W METHODS' 
mi M r s 
' ONG'S 
k N ( 
Jl 
Wis Ofr Y O U R j 
' >S1 
SU AEK CX-K 
• 
PiK»ftt 4 7 5 1 : 
GREEN 
£RS 
IRS 
I1PMENT 
YOU 
OF ALL 
JOBS J I 
I YOU w r i t c h W D ^ 
method* o»'y y 
a . « n a b W 
. -will c o n t i n u e ^ 
If they ^ 
^ p r o S U b l e - W ^ 
come hi ' 
- s S a a 
>< uaproBta 
- A We're »>«»>•' 
machioerj 
V 8 1 I 
" l" •• 3 
| 
. 
lit 
m (.. iff'a.: 
jBBPp*1; f 
r? t i i j { ' « . thlf-lootc-.i in j 
•t! clil'-ijig it"a«je» as f 
p .. .: J. •. in » V'^cie. j 
,mjd H.-lwpalNj.^ W' 
. it'ilJit v-iork [0v e t 
in j c j o^r iK-eitf h V . 
SAVE YOUijs. LAND 
SA'v t YOl'F SOIL 
' SliMi 
4 
And if 
we'll g « ' answ™' * " 
,M v c ^ r t ^ l e e V, 
. ' f I 
i l T E R F A p N i S 
' . V 
A N D f A R M i M l U I P f 
" T I 
tors 
: : a i 1 i C-ttv > 
\VlTH 
j mmvT 
e e 
jemonsifation ^ N A T I O N A L i A i s a i J C CJ 
I 
' .EARWM+ ' ^ A C T O R S Af O R p C K LAI?M'EQUIPMENT 
Walnut: Street 
Murray, K y . 
ria 
Benton • 
laasHH u 
Kentucky 
f 
s i r - :v 
All member* arc urged to at-SHAKPK HOME-MAKERS 
MEET WITH Mils. WILL IE 
HENSON, SEPT. 38TH , Brewers School 
N e w s . . . 
Calvert City 
School News PERSONAL^ Mr. and Mrs Ed Matlils, of 
Hardin Route 1, wen- shopping 
visitors In town Wednesday. 
Members ol the Sharpe Home 
makers' club met wl)h Mrs Wil 
lie Hetisou on September 25, at 
2:00 P M. Sevi n members were 
present, " Mrs Willie Hensrti, 
Mrs Edward Anderson, Mrs. J. 
Wes Lyles. Mrs. Charles Brooks, 
Mrs." Herbert downs, Mrs. HI-
lard Bailey, and Mrs. Boone 
Hill. Two new1 members, Mrs. 
Cecil Spiceland : and Miss Ellle 
Rudolph, were acceptedL Ope 
visitor was present. 
Due to 111 health Mrs. Heiwon 
retdgned as Preslilent of the 
club. Mrs. J, Wes Lsyles was 
appointed to fill out her term. I 
" "The next meeting will In- held, 
with Mrs Done lo'Dell. October 
» at 2:00 P. M. 
By Willie Mae Mathis 
School Is still progressing with 
many Improvements, one of 
which la the library, each stu-
dent pays a library fee of one 
Hollar to be used to buy books, 
magazines and a dally paper 
Practice on basketball has be-
gun by the team with 22 boys 
f laying, 2 from last year's team, 
' ihe first home game will be 
liere on November 3 with New 
Concord. 
The Home Ec. Class iSopho 
mores and Juniors) under the 
feuldance of Mrs. Elton Telle, 
have begun work and ace mak-
ing wool garments 
At the regular meeting of the 
I FA these officers were named: 
I'aul Blagg, president: Charles 
Jones, vice-president; Kenneth 
Emlth. secretary: Joe 8mlth, 
treasurer; Terrell W Riley, Sen-
tinel 
A committee was appointed 
to plan program and submit for 
approval 
The Sophomore class present-
ed the first Assembly program 
I t consisted of Bible reading and 
rungs. These programs will be 
held every two weeks 
The Junior and Senior classes 
and their sponsors. Mr. Flser 
and Mrs Telle went on a picnic 
nt Ollbertsvilie Dam park Thurs. 
day night. After supper Softball^ 
vas played by the boys and 
girls. 
A week ago Friday was :i hap-
py day and one that all will re-
member because of receiving 
class rings. 
Paid Circulation SeUt 
Kind Thit Newspaper, 
nty Schools 
Attendance 
L T S MAKE 
VHRSHAII 
BSoou 
L ,>*> importance of 
L £ n « and also to 
> school to make 
r)~Ln U g e in atten-
ISSJ of Marshall 
K e n divided Into 
E C the supervisor 
Cud each group will 
L „ the highest re-
L t f the attendance 
the first month 
!^ t o g Friday Sept-
rp 1 Hardin, 96.7; 
ky, * Brewers. 
frnf 1' Palma 98.4; 
r r i - 3 Brlensburg. 
LJurtsvilie, 9«.J; 5. 
L j f l . Orlggs. 99.8; 
j Elva. 99.3; 4. 
[5 walnut Orove, 98.3 
J Sanders Ridge, 98; 
i J7.8, 9. Church 
r o a Valley, 97.S; 
L , ,7.5; 11. New 
Ri- 12 Oak Level, 
P^ 1 1 ' 9 0 1 
Observatio 
CHl'IM'H OROVE c u m 
WOMEN MEET ON l-'R 
SEPT >H. AT SCHOOL 
Old Rodger's Kolumn 
DO VOU CRAVE COMPLIMK 
like moat people do? i| 
why? For material value I 
cannot be cashed at any b< 
and as a tonic, the pain Is 
lleved only temporarily; a], 
may cause swelling in the 
area Probably half of 
doses udmlnlstered do more dl 
age than good. 
TOO TALL—Former NYU ba«-
ketbali star Adolph Schayes, th* 
ti-foot, 8-Inch center of lh« 
Syracuse pro team, was rejected 
by the Army when the <t,°ctor at 
right 'Confirmed Ms height 
Schayes, who wjh examined in 
New York, towers one inch ov«r 
tiie maximum adtn&lbl* height 
•Lacy llrun., Hopkinsville 
C. A. Rudd, Htnuhau 
OraS. Handy, Greenville 
" Z Z V r ^ C Z ' n
 M a r V a « M t 
H. R^Oicen. I'aducak 
Lovell Uros., Henshuu-
Mrs• Kelly. Stewart, llenshaw 
Curtis E- George, Princeton 
Ray R. Martin and Sons, Princeton 
Waller Ruby. Madisonville 
liogd Powell, Sturgis 
I). H. Thomas, Cadiz 
IT ISN'T NICE TO GO AROU 
telling fibs by passing aroi 
a lot of compliments that 
not compliments, but plain 
bull. Anyone who likes that < Stand anything. The story Is t, 
about the man who profus 
complimented the Minister 
his "wonderful sermon," but t 
slept throughout the time 
COMPLIMENTING IS A SOB 
of habit. It makes lots of pi 
pie feel good whether we are 
Ing or joking. Many pern 
make a racket out of com[ 
ments by using them to get mi 
business, to build one's self 
and then betray those who hi 
sincerely believed In them. T 
has been done hundres of tlm 
Why should anyone crave co 
pliments .all through life? ' 
all know whether we are do! 
a good job. or at least doing < 
best .shouldn't that be sufllcl' 
to satisfy? 
The Benton Homemakers' club | 
will meet (it The community 
building on Thursday, October 
12. it was* announced today. 
The hostesses will be Mrs. 
Paul Dartlall. Mrs Scott DeMyer ' 
Mrs. Joe Brandon, and Mrs. [ 
Ted Combs 
The major subject to be stud-1 
led is "Clothing " 
SALE O N T H E R A Y B. M A R T I N FARM 
LUNCH ON GROUNDS SALE TIME / P. M 
Write for Catalogue — HIU. MARTIN. Sale Mgr. Princeton, Ky. 
JKWETT FULKERSON, Auctioneer 
Mrs. Curt Chambers, of Route 
2. was a visitor In Benton Wed-
nesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Darnell. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lofton, of Route 
1, were visitors In Benton Sat-
urday. 
WHALE TALES 
BUT THERE HAS ALWAYS 
been those who like a parad 
and compliments, whether tru 
or not. keeps them In a para< 
through life. Take them 0 it < 
the parade and death woul 
probably be me result Compl 
meat* to many is what sap is t 
a tree—'but a tree with dilute 
sap would also wither away. , 
salesman says that, "a real com 
pllment la a repeat order." 
PRICES 0* Game Wvdens 
aikai ksve been hav 
• wrmt Wardens 
Mtand decided to 
K before sun 
! ffcow Ihe West hank 
M-T.ood luck was 
.IV* again early the 
they tried the 
i ol the river. Bishop 
bi: stripers and Hoi-
I Small spoons were 
A PRINTER ONCE INQUIRED 
of old'Kodger If It was agalns 
the rules In the shop to compli 
ment or condemn his work. "Yen 
never say anything against a 
anything nice about my work, si 
I wonder" The fact that hi 
was being retained on the ]ol 
should have been sufficient, ant 
his own self satisfaction of do 
Ing his best known to him. with 
out any added oleo spread 01 
the toast Somewhere In life hi 
had become accustomed to thai 
craving of leading the para('» 
Or, at least he wanted It to • > 
pear he was at least In line. 
PADUCAHS NEWEST STORE 
FRIDAY - SAT - M 0 N -™1 TUESDAY 
. Benson gave the big 
doner Friday and 
f Wg pikie, | white 
1 nice stripers. 
I Miller became fish 
Ito^day,' drove down 
Dam and brought in 
Get Burner Refrigeration Ror LESS Money! G E T K E L V I N A T O R ! 
™ camp comes a 
> visitor landed a 
I l»J mouth, 2 cats 
' t and S pounds. 
<»»PI>i during the 
* The tare for the 
•t the old rod and 
* Une, they're at 11 
WITH CUNT 
A C R O S S - T H I - T O ' 
- s i > > 3 0 0 CHII 
SPECIAL VALUES 
The Entire Family 
- v • 
Y O U C A N A L W A Y S S A V E O N C L O T H I N G 
NEEDS FOR, W O M E N , M E N and C H I L D R E N . 
RILEY YOU LL LIKE THE SAVINGS AT 
FURNITURE A N D APPLIANCE CO. 
MURRAY • KSNTl'CHf 
'ho furnish 
J»Wct event Carlisle, 
frton, and 
426 Broadway, Paducah Formerly Lochridge-Ridgway 
Benton, Kentucky R,oute 5 
